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''Braceroism ''
Must Go

EASY

ESSAY
By PETER MAURIN
GOD AND MAMMON
Christ says: "The dollar you have
is the dollar you give."
The Banker says: "The dollar you
have is the dollar you. keep."
Christ says: "You cannot serve two
masters, God and Mammpn."
"'You cannot.' And all our education consists in trying to find
out we can,'' says Robert Louis
Stevenson.
_"The p oor ar e-the true children of
the Church," says Bossuet.
"Modern society has made the
bank account the standard of
values," says Charles Peguy.

BJ' TED LE BERTHON
"Braceroism" ls a word coined
by " bracero priests" 1n Californa.
It simply means the ever increasing annual seasonal importation of
hordes of " men only" from Mexico
who now harvest at least half of
California's crops.
A " bracer o priest" ls one who
has the spiritual
re of these
men. He may have a trailer-chapel
and visit them in t heir camps. Most
often he is a rural pastor or resident priest of a mission chapel who
drives to the camps in a battered
jalopy or jeep, carrying a Mass kit
with him. He often offers a Mass
1n an open field when the stars
are over head, as early as 3:30 a.m.
or as late as 8 p.m. He must know
Spanish, in order to preach to
them and hear their confessions in
the only language they understand.
If he has .a parish or mission
chu rch, he hopes some bracerosunless asked by growers to work
on Sunday or lacking transportation-will come to Mass. He will
himself tr ansport as niany as he
can to Sunday Mass, and ask local
area Catholics to do so.
Usually such a priest has a well
formulated devotional program at
his church or chapel several nights
every week during the picking season. He will also train lay catechists from the area who speak
Spanish to help him train lay
catechists among the braceros
themselves.
But, due to the fewness of
"bracero priests" and the vast
number of labor camps, roost of
these priests can only infrequently
visit each camp. To concentrate
on a few camps would mean totally
neglecting the men in the others.
So they must spread their efforts
rather thinly. This cannot be
helped. There is a priest-shortage
In every archdiocese and diocese
In California. Archbishops and

Wildcat

bishops simply have not the priests
to spare.
But if, by some sudden miracle,
there were enough priests to minister to all the camps, most of the
"bracero priests" think "braceroism" must go. And that means that
the braceros must go. That means
that these priests have discovered
that an overwhelmingly high percentage of these imported " men
only" are not really needed. They
also know most of them are-being
viciously .exploited, almost as if
they were beasts of burden, as I
pointed out in articles appearing
in the June and September issues
of THE CATHOLIC WORKER.
These priests think the treaty
between the U.S. and Mexico by
which these men are imported annually for ·a 6-month 1;p 8-month
crop harvest cycle should be terminated, for the moral well-being
of these imported captives separated from their famili ~s in Mexico, and for the benefit of U.S.born farm workers rapidly being
driven out of agriculture and very
often onto relief rolls.
It is the opinion of most "bracero priests" that there has never
be~n a genuine shortage of U.S.·
bor n farm ·wo1·lrers except durin'
World War II, and that if a genuine shortage ever shdWd occur,
not "men only" but rural families
should be brought from Mexico to
California via the no.-mal processes
of immigvation. In the meantime,
U.S.-born farm workers should be
put to work at rates of compensation comparable to what American
industrial workers receiye. ·
For when the growers claim
there is a shortage of local farm
workers In a given area-their past
and pi::esent pretext for importing
Mexican, Japanese and/ or Filipino
"men only"-what they really
(Continued on page 7J
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Portland

By Reuel S. Amdur
On July 25, during the swing fought with McDonald for the
shift at American Can Company in Steelworkers' presidency early this
Portland, an altercation between year, mainly becal!se it was almost
a forem an and a woman employee impossible to get any information
occw·red. The foreman shook the from his supporters back East.
woman, and the workers respond2cl · Also, the Portland local thought
with a ·wildcat walkout. The next the dues increase, opposition to
day, the woman preferred criminal which was almost his sole platform,
c:harges of assault and battery was necessary. And finally, the
against the foreman. After a con- McDonald grapevine had it that
tinuation of the wildcat the next Rarick opposed the union _shop).
day, followed by a week:end, workA feeling of insecurity was
ers· returned to work on Monday created in Portland because of a
the 29th. To understand the rea- new American Can factory opened
sons for the wildcat, however, one last summer in Sa1em, a plant that
must go further back than the in- has taken a large amount or- the
cident outlined, above.
business from Portland's factor,v,
The plant in Portland has been cutting down on Portland's producthe scene of other wildcat strikes, tion and hence on overtime and
but none of such long duration. It causing layoffs and down-gradings
has, then, a history of past mili- in work and pay. Furthermore, the
tancy in conflict situations. More Salem plant was organized by the
recently, other factors were opera- Teamsters, whom the company
tive in creating unrest in the plant. aided by allowing them to distribLast summer, a contract was im- ute free coffee and doughnuts on
posed on the can locals of the company property and by other
Steelworkers union by the McDon- gimmicks. Finally, on top of this,
ald bureaucrats (a contract which Portland's plant lost several big
was in fact negotiated behind the contracts this year to the Portland
backs of the representatives of the fa~tory of Continental Can (also
locals). The Portland local never largely Teamster-organized). And,
did sign the contract arrived at and of course, due to union vice inresented it and the way It was im- vestigations this year, the union
posed. CRarick did not carry the movement as a whole is on t he dePorUand local in the battle he
(Continued on page 3J
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USURERS ARE NOT
GENTLEMEN
The P r ophets of Israel and the
Fathers oi the Church · forbade
lending money at interest.
L e nd in~ Ill.Oney at interest was called usury by the Prophets of Israel and the Fathers of the
Church.
Usure rs wer e not considered · to be
" gentlemen when people used to
listen to the Prophets of Israel
'
an d t he Fathers of the Church.
When people used to listen to the
Prophets of Israel and the .Fat'hers of the Church, they could not
see anything gentle in trying to
We could not &"0 to press this month without sayln&" somethln&" about
live on the sweat of some!Jody
the discoura&"in&" and frightenin&" events in Little Rock, Arkan1as, and ' e~s e's brow by lending money at
interest.
yet hour by hour the situation changes so that any predictions one
mlf1lt be iempte4 &o make could easily be voided ·by &he next days
' E.\.LTH-PRODUCING
even~. But certaia observations can be made which will probably
MANIACS
stand the test of time.
Undoubtedly our readers are wondering' what stand we, who profess When John Calvin legalized moneylending at interest, he made the
the anarchist and pacifist position, will take regardin&" the intervention
ba nk account the standard of
of the Federal &"overnment and the use of state and federal troops to
values.
enforce integration.
In spite of the fac that we favor de-segregation and believe that When the bank account became the
stand ard ' of valu'e s people ceased
the only solution to racial prejudice is complete integration even to
to pr oduce for u e and began to
the point of the much dreaaed intermarriage we must repeat that the
produce for profits.
end does not justify the means and that violence cannot brin&" J>eace.
For literally years the police have been stationed around Trumbell When p20ple began to produce for
pi·ofi ts they became wealth-proPark·-in Chica&"o to keep the peace in that racially disturbed area. And
duc:ng maniacs.
if the white citizens of Little Rock wish they can keep the troops
there indefinitely and set a precedent for the · whole of the South and Wh en p ;?qple became wealth-producing maniacs they produced
many parts of the North for that matter. The contlnueiil presence of
too · much wealth.
troops simply keeps people's tempers aflame and resentments hig-h.
It ls regrettable that some sort of non-violent campai&"n on the part When people found out that they
had produced too much wealth
of Negroes could not have been started by the churches in the area
th ey went on an orgy of wealthpatteme4 on the Montgomery bus boycott. Instead the Negroes of
destruct~on and destroyed ten
Little Rock chose to rely solely on the NAACP and the dubious value
million lives besides.
of leg-al victories. The struggle was fought on the natural level and
the end was a matter of mere material justice: equal educational facilMORTGAGED
ities.• But the hatred remains.
Because John Calvin legalized
The main failure here · is to see only one aspect of a whole social
money-lending ar inter-est, the
revolution which is desperately needed. Just as the vast majority In
State has legalized money-lendthe labor movement are looking only for shorter hours ' and hi&"her
ing at interest.
wages and ipiore the suffetin&"s of fellow workers , in other countries Because the State has legalized
and even in other unor&"anized areas of the United State·s so most of
money-lending at interest, home
the American Negroes are · looking only for equal material benefits.
owners have mortgaged their
For the most Pllrt their standard of values i.s that bourgeois standard
farm s; institutions have mortwhich they have received from the white man, that of LIFE and BETgaged their buildings; congregaTER HOMES AND GARDENS and HOLLYWOOD. Peter Maurin
tions have mortgaged their
warned them a&"alnst this kind of seduction in 1941:
• churches; cities', counties, States
' and Federal Government have
"American Negroes
mortgaged their budgets.
think they must keep up
So pwple find themselves in all
with white people.
kinds of financial difficulties beAmerican Negroes
cause the State has legalized
don't need to keep up
money-~nding
at interest in
with white people.
spite of the teachings of the
American Negroes
Prophets of Israel ~"fl the Fathcan keep up
ers of the Church.
with Saint AU&"UStine.
Saint , Augustine
THE
FALLACY
OF
SAVING
who lived
When people save money that
in North Africa
means money is invested.
is one of the fathers
Money invested increases producof the Catholic Church.
tion.
If American Negroes
Increased
production brings a surmade _up their minds
, plus in production.
to keep up with
A SU).'pi us in production brings
Saint Augustine
unemployment.
they would be able
Unemployment brings a slump in
to make white Nordics
business.
,
look up to them
A slump in business brings more
Instead of lookin&" up
...
unemployment.
to white Nordics."
More unemployment brings a de:.
When you rely on the State to li&"ht your battles it Is comparable to
pression.
(Continued on page 2
(Continued on page 6J
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French
Intellectuals
Protest ·

October, 1957

Back.In TheMarket Place
By AMMON HENNACY

This is my schedule selling CW's see this cllscrepency already it
P•bllllle4 llonthl1 September to Jue, lll-aen&llI1 i.11-A.,...
would not be likely that a word
this season:
(Member of Catholio Preas AHocJatlon)
from her would awaken him. If
Monday nlrht - 9:30 to 10 at
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WOB.K.EB MOVEMENT
she could act in a manner which
By ANNE TAILLEFER
Cooper Union.
PETEK MAUJUN, Founder
would show that she abhorred anyTuesday-11:30 to 2 at Pine and thing military perhaps this would
Silence for the extrovert French
Associate fditoret
Nassau.
·
be more 'than words; and I sugCHARLES McCORMACK
KERRAN DUGAN
is the very peak of emotion and
Tuesday-9:30
to 10:30 p.m. at gested that she go to prison with
.ROBERT STEED
AMMON HENNACY
BETH ROGERS ·effort. A minute of silence is alNew School, E. 12th St.
us next year for refusing to take
Managing Editor and Publiaheri DOROTHY DAY
ways observed before honored
part in the air raid drill and per.Wednesday-Noon
until
•
p.m.
223 Chry1ti St., New York City-I
dead or at crucial moments but
haps her friend would realize by
Fordham University, uptown.
Telephone GRamercy 5-9180
much more cannot be stood by
Thursday-:-6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at her example that all was not rig1lt
in this mad wor ld.
liubM:npUon. UnJtecl Statu, 25c Yearly. Canada and Foretcn. aoc \'ear~ that loquacious race. Yet, last June, 14th and Broadway.
.Subacrlptlon rate of one cent per copy plua poatatre applies to bundlu of OM around
Indians
six hundred peopleFriday-11:30 to Z p.m. at Urd
hundred or more cop!n each month for one year to be directed \o on• addrea
At a meeting of the Indian
among them the existentialist cele- and Lexington.
League of the Americas, to which
brity Jean-Paul Sartre, the Com111tentered a1 second' c.la&1 matter August 10, 11139, at the Post OUlce
Saturday-Noon until 2 p.m. at I belong, a. report was given of a
. of New York, N. Y.• Under the Act of March I. 1171
14th
and
Broadway.
munist reporter, Claude Roy and
long letter wr itten by the Army
Sunday-8:45 to 10 at St. Pat- Engineer Cor ps to them in rethe veteran Catholic novenst,
Francois Mauriac-met in utter si- rick's. 10:30 to 1:30 at St. Francis. sponse to t heir plea that the SenMike Kovalak is at tiines selling eca Indians be not disposed of their
lence in the beautiful and historic
gardens of the Palais-Royal and CW's at 6th Ave. and 8th Street in land by the building of the Kinzua
the Village. Bob Steed will sell at Dam at their r eservation near Salmarched up the Avenue de l'Opera times at different. places, including amanca, N.Y. The letter said that
in protest against· the continued Columbia University. Roy Farmer the Indians would still own the
<Continued from page l)
war and repression in Algeria.
will also be on hand at Times' land even if it were under 80 fe'et
Dr. F rankensteln rel'""-,.._.... on hi.a monstei: to protect him. Sooner or
Not only was the protest silent Square when not busy elsewhere. of wa t er w hi ch cov ere d the"ir saft~
.later he will turn on you. It was the U. S. Supreme Court wlilch but it was also solitary, comment- cold weather will not keep us away re d s hri nes an d house s, a nd that • .
handed down the separate but equal d~lslon and the U • S • S upreme
from our mission but we ,~ 11 not in time they would get land up in
Court which revened this decision. Its actions and decrees are based ed Mauriac in !'Express of June start out in the r~in.
the hills In place of this good bot•n pragmatic conslderation5 and not on moral absolutes. Today the 28. To some people who ask: "Was
At 14th Street a kindly old tom land given in perpetuity in
lf. s. Army 11 uslnr Its power to enforce Integration (a rood thing); it necessary?" Mauriac answers:
country type man stopped and ask- 1794 when they ' ceded millions o~
iomorrow Ii mav use Its power to enforce morally abhorernt decisions.
d
acres to the government The Arm"
J
,,
"These five or six hundred e me what size shoes I wore look.
"
Ing at my sandals and think.i.n'g that men pointed out that the plan of
No matter how much one may desire Integration It ls now quite
evident that It cannot be forced; It must come about through moral Frenchmen who marched in silence I was so poor and had such crip- the government was to ,get all Inpersuaslon and education. Tlie Southerners feel themselves martyrs up ope of Paris' avenues had been pled feet that I could not afford dians off their reservations artd
and the victims of a ruthless governmental action. They are now more deputed by thousands of others. shoes. I told him that my feet were move them Into cities .. The Nat~on
than ever confirmed In their prejudices. U could have been different. A minority doubtless, but a seg- extra special for I had tramped all al Congress of American Indiana.
this '-month at e!lairmore,
In the Southwest, a Jesuit priest, Georce Dunne, instlrated an lnten- mertt of the French people does over this country• and that I wore omeeting
1h
thi
f
d
alve educational campalrn by \vritinr and productn. plays such as
sandals for comfort and because
k a oma opposes
s
orce
exist
which
does
not
accept
the
my
friend
Lee
Pagano
of
Korn·
on1·a
liquidation
of
the
Indians
into
our
' ''Trial by Fire" and others for some &ve years and when the S upreme useless and unJ"ust sh dd" g f
I
e m -0 had g 1·ven them to me. He had nev- decadent culture. At the time when
Court decision came the schools were
integrated without IncIdent • And bl d F
i b
I
oo . ranee s oth heart and er heard of .the CW so when I told Dulles refuses to recognize Red
when he started the racial prejudice was Just as entrenched as It ls n reason. The reasons of the heart
•
b
th "
1 · "
'he South.
.
him that we all wore band-outs t he China ecause
e peace- ovmg
•
meet here with reason, pure and
·
b
In Levlttown, Pa., where one lone Negro ls belnc persecu~d by an . simple." And
goes on to say same as we gave to the poor around nations of the west m.i ght e conall white communlty, where his hour;e ls belnc defaced, erosses barned that the war Will have to end be- the Bowery he was pleased, He had
<Continued on page 6)
en hia lawn, where a house behlnd his continually holds all nlrht noise fore autumn and then it will be been ready to take my measure for
fests to annoy his famlly, a. group of Quakers has surrounded his home seen that these young men ,;....,ting a new pair of shoes: this do-it..
Statement required -by the Act of
•<6..
yourself stranger
August 24, 1912, as amended by the
In a twenty-four hour vigil to bring moral pressure to bear on those as enemies will have killed each
·
Acts of March 3, 1!133, and July 2,
enrared In harrlll8Dlent. It is this sort of action which abould l)e taken. other for nothing. He further states
Meetlnra 1
11946 <Title 39, United States Code,
Jn ·wa there la some hope of chanrtnr the attltuclea et prejudiced that the rebels cannot ask for neBeing a teetotaler I do not go to Section 233) 1howing the ?wnership,
minds by showin•
gotiatlons without admitting de- taverns • but
manag~ent,
and published
circulationmonthly
of The
• mora.l suneriority.
.. the College ·of c om- Catholic
Worker,
We eertalnly do not want to minimize the tTNt eoarare shown by feat while France can do it at any plexes which consists of a large at New York 2, N.Y. for October 1,
the Negro student. of LUtle Rook, but with better ruldance their natural time without losing face.
room above a tavern in the Village 1957.
courage could have become supernatural u well. U la unfortunate that
"Silent manifestations are all not far from the Greenwich prison
1. The names and addresses of the
they could not have a man like William Llo1d Garrison as a rulde. that Christians are able to stage where Dorothy and the other wom- publisher, . editor, managing editor,
f
ll
in the "~treets" says Maur1"ac. "I en had been imprisoned during the and
are: PubH e went to jail f or opposIDI" s l uery b a.t h e AW "h
• e error o re ance
lisher;business
Dorothy managers
Day, 223 'Chrystie
st.,
on the State.
was pondering upon this, observ- ¥1" raid drill disturbance had invit- N.Y.C. 2, NY
· te Ed l"to rs,
. .; Assocrn
ing Sartre and Roy taking direc- ed h er t o speak. I went there in- Charles McCormack, Ammon HenII.OBERT STEED.
tlons from one. of these Christians. stead and until quite late answered nacy, Robt. Steed, Beth Rogers, KerHow Strange! There is no other questions and gave our message. ran Dugan, 223 Chrystie St., N.Y.C. 2.
way for some and God knows His The owner is an ianarchist from NY. Managing Editor D. Day, 223
hicag 0 ··""h
b th
Chrystie St., N. Y. 2, N. Y.; Business
wuo ran sue a c1u
ere. Manager, Charles McCor mack, 223
own even if they know Him not. C
"One must not s~eep through I was unaccustomed to the dim Chrystie St. N.Y.C. 2, N. Y.
2. The owner rs: <It owned by a
The comments made by some of our Catholic diocesan papers, while that time, a-"Silent protest is but a light and the clinking of glasses
trying to be both fair and kindly disposed, 1how only too often that moment of that wake which will and to speaking in a microphone corporation, its name and address
.ross
m
"d
must
be ->·ted and also i=ediately
Was able to Put ac
will pur- but
Y i eas. ·thereunder
D ....
we have not made ourselves clear as to why we refused to obey the not end w1"th us. o-ers
""
I h d
the names and addresses
a spoken at the Quaker Meet- of stockholders owning or holding 1
Civil Denfense law' which made it obligatory for all toke shelter· sue it when we are gone.
ing House in Cambridge, Mass.· to percent or µlore of total amount of
during the annual civic defense drill, which refusaJ resulted .in
"Was it necessary? Yes, It is
our going to jail. The Catholic press was rebuked for its silence never useless to say no to blood- the FOR four years· ago and now stock. It not owned by a corporation.
was invited again. Father O'Con- the names and addresses of the indiand seeming indifference to the imprisonment of us twelve pacifists shed carried out unjustly and with
vidual owners must be given. If
during July and August by another diocesan newspaper-but I felt wantonness, by the will of a few nor sent some students from Bos- owned by a partnership or other unton U down, and there were other incorporated firm, its name and adthat we were to blame for not having made our position clear:
men. It is much more necessary students and regular members who dress, as well as that of eath individ·
Maybe it is impossible to clarify our stand. But we can at least try, than you think.
a.sked questions until very late. ual member, must be given. ) Doroagain and again. Froi;n the Dubuque Witness, a story was reprinted in
'.'And perhaps one day you• may Their interest was of course in our thy Day, 223 Chrystie St., N.Y.C. 2,
other papers, asking why, since the drill was to save life rather than know what the denial of a few will
civil disobedience to preparation N.3_YThe known bondholders, morttake it, did we refuse to take shelter? At the same time it criticized have saved. It is not thanks to M. for war. One young Episopalian gagees,
a,pd other security holders
what we had said. To them our explanations were muddled. "Given Guy Mollet, M. Bourgues-Mau- felt that he could do much good owning or holding 1 percent or mor~
the premise of pacifism one can understand why people picket the H. noury or M. Andre Morice that' the as a Chaplain in the Army. At of total .amount of bonds, mortgages,
bomb testing grounds. It is logical for a pacifist to refuse to pay taxes Alegrian people will rediscover Joe Dever's home I met a Harvard or other securities are: (If thei;e are
that would go to buy armaments. · But by any premlse and in any sys- France if this is ever to happen; student who had written his thesis none, so state.) None.
tem of logic the civil disobediehce of civil defense is-to use a mild it will be on account of that little contr~sting Bill Buckley of "God ~!~sp~~fr:P~e 2sr:Cth301~n~lug:• a~
adjective instead of a deservedly severe one-irrelevent."
group that makes you smile with and Man at Yale" and me as the curity bolder appears upon the books
We thank them for their mildness, whoever wrote and printed this their silent protests and who will .extreme right and extreme left of the company as trustee or in any
to the end have preserved a certain Catholic positions. He had read my other fiduciary-relation, the name ot
editorial, and we will try again to explain ~hat we did and why.
the person or corporation for whom
Albert Camu!! explains in his b6ok The Itebel, how Marx, Hegel and French countenance, a countenance book. One young woman said that such trustee is acting; also the statethat
the
people
of
the
Maghreb
her
best
friend
in
the
church
where
ments
in the two paragraphs show
Nietche tore down the City of God and built up the State. All revoluthe affiant's full knowledge and betions have led to a reinforcement of the power of the State. Truman will dig up, still alive, under the she attended was a man with a lief
as to the circumstances and conin one of his speeches pointed out that we are truly now a · military corpses and the rubble."
family who was so very k!nd and dltions under which stockholders
Thus speaks Mauriac. And it is considerate but who worked at a and security holders who do not apatate. We have peacetin1e conscription since 1939 and compulsory
impossible not to make a parallel job that was so terrible. She did pear upon the books of the company
registration. Now we have compulsor y air raid drills.
trustees, hold stock and securitie1 .
We are rejecting this authority of the State, compelling men, and with the Catholic Worker's silent not have the courage to tell Mm as
in a capacity other than that of a
now womeJ).,, 4nd children, to take part in War g.ames. "One might protest and recent incarceration about it and wondered how she bona fide owner.
think that a period which in a space ·of 50 years uproots, enslaves or and picketing. All around the world could bring to his attention the in5. The average number of copie1
kills seventy million human beings shimld be condemned out of hand," there are fools for God and they consistency between his work de- of each issue of this publication sold
are getting closer and closer so veloping germ warfare for the gov- or distributed, through the mails or
writes Camus.
otherwise, to paid subscribers during
The nature of revolt has changed, he points· out. It is no longer that they will be soon able to. join ernment and his religious profes- the 12 months preceding the date
hands.
told
her
that
if
he
did
not
sion.
I
slave against amster, nor the poor against the ricl~. It is a metaphysishown above was: (This information
is required from daily, weekly, semical revolt of m.a n against the conditions of life. We explained that we
weekly, and triweekly newspapen
wished to do penance as Americans for our sins in being the first to ernment followed the same technique of endurance and suffering, and only).
,.
drop the atom bomb at Hiroshima. We also explained that such com- offered no resistance to the tQreatened bombing by ~mother, it would be
Charles McCormack,
. pulsory participation in ·War Games wa:s against our principles as the beginning of peace. It would call for a complete disarmament- on·
Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before
pacifists and conscientious objectors. ' (Indeed, for a woman, it is her the part of the government. A wild, Utopian dream? But the Popes
only opportunity to register her protest since she is not called upon have said that we could not expect one morality from the individual me this 23d day of September, 1957.
(Seal)
John Jurkow.
to register for the draft or to .go to war). We had thought that these and another from Governments. It is more than a question of counsel
Notary Public, State of New York.
explanations were sufficient. But Charles Butterworth, one of our and precept. It is a question of survival.
Qualified in Kings County No. 24Certificat~
file d with
staff, put it more clearly today. Self-suft'erlnr, non-resistance to evil,
Togethei: with this .example of non-violent resistance, we do our 7132400.
is an alternative offel'ed by tll.e pa~ifist to the government, ·setting an positive work, offer our positive example of combatting at all times, Kings,- New York, Queens & Bronx
Cler)j; & Reg ister Offices.
example--an example . which the iovernment could follow, were it a poverty, ,homelessness, hunger and prejudice, by the practice of the Count1
(My commission expires March 30,
Christian · government, in its relations with ether ·s tates. If the gove- works of, m~rcy.
D. D.
1958-.)
' • ' :,
r
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(Continued from page 1)
fensive. The situation was ripe for ciple as we as in cash, and that
the company to put the pressure on the word would go out to foremen,
, BJ' Kerr an Dugan
especially "bright, young" ones,
and a get-tough policy ensued.
When I was 4 iociat worker at vans look very tidy outside, and degree. As soon as a man is locked
Pressure was felt in several ways. that it was not company policy to
tti. Federal jail in Washington, wlien you see them going through up, he is treated as a dangero:t}S When grievances were filed, the put the clamps on too tightly. The
the streets you hardly notice them felon, even it his only offense has
company also made known that in
D. C., my life was almost cu lf.mple and it never. enters your mind that bee.n that he f~lls asleep on sub· company would pay the money the future a training program for
sought in the grievances but the
41 that of the inmates. I Hved in people are inside them. The trip ways.
principles involved generally got new foremen would guard against
the ;ail, in a room not unlike a cell, is a short one, but to the neophyte
At Hart's Island
lost in technicalities in higher lev- the sort of problems created by
and besides my regtdar work of it is a nightmare of shackles, darkWe were processed: fingerprint- els of grievance procedure machin- the enthusiastic, new, disciplinar·
tnterviewing new inmates and mak· ness and jam-packed humanity. The ed, stripped of our possessions and ery. Grievances that the .,:ompany ian type of supervisor. Finally, it
benches surrounding the interior
. .
ing telephone call. to ~he outside were already filled when we en- clothes (so that standing or s1ttmg pushed to more advanced stages of was agreed that there would be no
reprisals for the strikers.
for them, I taught reading, wrfting tered-two deep in places-so that during delays some of us remarked grievance - settlement procedures
on our similarity to an Abner Dean were often .quite similar to grievThe workers already were beginand arithmetic to the miterate we have to stand in the small space cartoon), sprayed with delousing ances settled in earlier stages prior ning to feel uneasy about the
anumg the inmate population, so remaining in the center. There Is oil, put into showers. Some people to the get-tough policy. Some of strike. They are short on funds this
that I spent very little time, day or actually not enough room for all in the shower with us badly needed the newer foremen of the despotic year because of the layoffs and the
night, away from. jail. But I could of us to put our feet on the floor both it and the delousing. One man school began to bear down just a lack of overtime, and they could
go out when I wanted to.
squarely and some of us have to had what I .assumed were wine- little harder, as did one old-tlm~r. hardl:ic count on the international
On my way out of an evening I brace ourselves as best we can sores. The sores covered his left
If we examine the immediate for help in a long illegal strike.
would pails the classification office, against the swayfng and jolting of leg, from thigh to foot, ~d gave
cause of the walkout, we can gain (Incidentally, the representative
where J- would be working. J- the moving van by leaning with our the appearance of sequms. The
some insight into the types of pres- from the Steelworkers internation·
was a young trusty ( in hi&. mid· one Un.manacled hand a"gaipst the foot was swollen to tremedous
sures brought to bear by the fore- al was out of town when the wildtwenties) · who was making the wall while keeping our weight on size and was split open and running
men. The woman with whom the cat began.) The settlement was
best of a bad situation. He still one foot. There is a narrow grill, with liquid. The officer who had
ioreman disputed was engaged in therefore desired, and the solution
had several more years to serve for about fi.ve inches wide, running taken his clothes from him and
talting paper milk cartons kom a ·s aved face all around. The workers
statutory rape, and he , didn't in- along both sides of the van. It is thrown them hurriedly into a
conveyor belt and placing them won tllelr main points, and yet the
tend to piddle them awa11. He superimposed with dirty, cloudy "throw away" barrel had said some·
neatly in a large paper bag in front company put nothing on paper, sio
work~d in the offi~ from earl11 glass, so that it permits nei:her thing about maggots .and called an
of her. The belt carried those con- that it would not look as if the
~O'Mtmg ~o _late at n:ght ( ?11 ape- much vision out nor much light I inmate with a spray gun. to spray
tainer~ she could not handle to a company had yielded under fl.re.
cial.perrnission >-;-typing, filing, or- in . • •
the inside of the barrel. Another second woman who packed the rest The foreman involved is still-workga~izmg everything. · He knew the
Bronx County Jail
man, immediately beside me in the of them. When the line is going- at ing, but he was taking the place of
offic much . better th.p:n ~lie ~mThere are eight of us spending shower, had strange crust forma- top speed, both these women must a foreman on vacation at the time
ployees that it w~s ~rd .to imag~n.e the night in this bull-pen. It is a tions· on his stomach which looked do a fair amount of work at the of the altercation that precipitated
thes~ latter ru~ming i t :without h~m. 'barred cell about ten feet by like scales. He seemed to be en- same time, though even then there the wildcat, and that other foreIn hu ipare time ~e icas. !tudying twelve, with I semi-open toilet. in joying scratching them, pulling can be some trading of the burden man returned the Monday the wlldpenolog11. <of!e of ~ts amJntwns was onA corner and a water fountain them off washing them almost fon- of work. When, however, work caf ended. Therefore, the foreman
to remain m prison work when
"'"
.
•
•
he wai freed). Alt of this took beside it. The fountain is unique dhng them. From the shower . we slackens just a bit, it is even easier responsible for .the incident is n~
mu.ch patience a.nd courage, since and seems to have been devised went t~ t~e clothes table, w~er,e to trade off in this fashion. Thus, longer over the women iJT the milk
everyth~ng out of the mold, eveTlf· with economy of water in mind. we. were given shoes which d1dn t one will work enough to get all or carton/ department. The foreman'
thing creatit:e that a : prisoner un- To get a drink from it you have quite fit, _wrin~e~ g~ey work almost all the cartons for, say, ten has not been disciplined as a result
dertakes requires so much going to hold a finger of one hand in the trousers lVh1ch d1dn t quite fit, and minutes while the other talks to of the company investigation,
through channels, 80 much tiptoe· bottom of the spout (so that the wrinkled blue shirts which fit a someone, relaxes, etc. Then they largely because any sort of ftndinl
ing around channels so much wait· water will bµbble up rather than little better. [Many of the men switch. The foreman with whom of g_uilt by the company might
ing for the red tape'that most men down) while pressing your other sent to Hart's are what inmates and the dispute arose is the old-t\me prejudice the defense case in the
will not bother.
hand with all your might against officers call "skids." Some men are despot mentioned above. Being up- criminal proeedings against the
Ai I 1would pass the. pffice, J - a metal button. The metal button in such a state of weakness an4 set by what he felt was an abuse by foreman. At any rate, the pressure
would wave good-bye {o me, throw· works so hard that some men in stupOT that it is a marvel that they one of the carton packers-..:.he could on the workers ii off.
The American-e'an wildcat ts an
ing out some friendl11, tongue-in· the cell r\tqulre the assistance of get through processing at all. While not be su~e which one-of the fifcheek surrnue about my plans for another in order to get a drink. we were at Hart's, two men r col- teen minute relief period to which illustration of several principles
the evening, prefixing or suffixing There ii an old alcoholic in the · lapsed during processing one day, everyone is entitled twice a day, growingly i1Dored in present-day
the pleasantry with "Mr. Dugan," cell who has felt the need or a one bf them dying on the ipot. he decided on a ·general punish- America. Above all, it is an 1Ilusa1 the rules required, the same drink every few minutes all eve· O ne da11 toward the end of m11 sen· ment. He ordered one 'packer to station of class struegle, the
rules which required . mi to ad- ning. We have taken turns push- tence, when I was in transit take just nine milk cartons and struggle between those who work
dress him by his last .name alone ing the button for him •.. Every. through. the pr0ce1sing center, a then let nine go ~ to -the next the factory and (fn this case,
and without the "Mister." I found one but Julif,n Beck and me has al- man went berserk. He had shown woman. According to his version, through the supervisory employees)
these "farewell" .encou.nters with ready laid down on his blanket on indications of cracking up earlier she ignored him, and aceording to those who manage and own it.
J- most depressing. I 'Was almost the floor ·~or the night. There is <I had been sitting next to him on her own she attempted· to comply This struggle is not a simple
a1hamed that I was going out while little room left on the floor and the bus enroute) and when the of· but was not completely successful. matter of · dollars-and-cents, pen·
111 would have to reni'<iin bounded Julian and; .J have just discussed ·fi.cers told him to take off his In fact, it Js extremely awkward sion plans, etc.; rather, it Ls, per.!
b11 the cell that he avoided and the where we sqall set ourselves down. clothes and go into the shower to count out nine going by, but haps even more importantly, a
office that the r est of u.s found There is one space by the bars room, he refused, saying that he even' if possible it creates a very struggle for the dignity of labor.
monotonous, as he had, been bound· and another by the toilet bowl. knew what they were up to and boring and enervating cadence of It as a battle against assemblyed by them for day1 unto yea.rs pre- Julian insists on sleeping by the they weren't -goin g to trap him. work. At any rate, she did not ful-. line fatigue, against speed-up,
vious, as he would be bounded by latter. He says it is because he The man was first in line, an d it fill his orders to his satisfaction, against get-tough policies. The get·
them for days unto years to come. would prefer that to the smell of might have helped if others went and, becoming upset, he swore at tough policies and the subsequent
Man11 times 1ohrn I left the jail feet, but- I know it is because he through the di srobin g; delousin g her and shook her. Soon after, the easing up that follows resistance to
it was to go no further than the wishes to take the harder place. and showering ahead of him. But walkout occurred.
such policies are a pattern disbanlu of the Anacostia, which ran Selfishly, I have given in to his the officers insisted that he do as
When the wildcat began, most of cerned by many observers in dicbehind the ;ail. As I would sit or insistence. I know he will be he was told immediately. The man the workers were ln a holiday tatorships all over the world-the
!_tand by the water, ·m11 thoughts bothered by the fOming and going ran from one side of the room to spirit. The pressure was off. The "hard" and "soft" variations in
would invariably r un to one mag· of the others durlng the night , • . the other, ;ump.ed up on a/bench,
extra summer help, mainly college Soviet domestic policy for example.
net: the mystery of freedom, Conpleaded with the rest of us to unite students, knew nothing of' the is- The modern industrial psycholo·
To :Hart's Island
tact with prison does nothing so
with him against the officers. "We
much as make you po1ider the
During the'/ trjp here in the van can win if we all stick together. sues involved and took no interest ·gists and sociologists do not run the
plant, and even It they did the
meaning of this subtle ingredient a fellow who could manage· to see Come on, fellas.., please." Finally, in them; these people were largely
born into the world only in the out of the grill-work by his head after much chasing and scuffling resentful. Few people, however, conditions would only be somewhat
breast of- man, making each man a kept us informed of our itinerary, he was pinned down on the floor went into the plant during the improved: Ctises would still occur.
world in himself and the whole so that the illusion of being in a and 'tied hands and feet with belts. strike-perhaps a dozen out of 400- It is not strange that the workers
worLd. a constant adventure in dark box juggled by some malevo- FOT about ten minutes thereafter 500 working in the plant. Though themselves see the factory as anrevolution; and t he riwre you pon- lent giant was periodically dis- he was a bundle. of nervous e1tergy, those that did were mainly the authoritarian institution (and of
der it the more reluc'tant you are pelled. After we bad been riding twisting and turning on the floor, summer help, at least two "reg- course that is what it isl: the
to define it, to put yow. finger on it forty minutes or so our "guide" moving himself recklessly about by ular" employees did. One of these American Can workers speak of it
and dare to say that the circum- informed' us that we had reached snake-like up and down movements was described. ·a s a "goof off" who as a dictatorship, a prison. The
ference of your finger-tip specifies the City Island ferry slip and were and somersaults, banging again st co_uld not afford ·to lose time be- joy felt by the workers in their'
what freedom is. Those ·times by about to embark on the waters of benches as he did so. Finally a cause of money he owed on dog illegal strike is the same type 'Of'·
the river I would ask myself what Long Island Sound. We could blanket was brought in, and, his races. Since the walkout was a via- joy felt by the Hungarian workers
I enjoyed t }tat J- d\d ,not e1ijoy. hear the van climb the ramp onto nakedness covered, he was borne lation of contract, it was essenti.a l i,n the mi!fst of w11r ::md revolution ·
that the union be kept from too setting up their workers' councils
At this moment I was f!T'ee and J- the ferry and could hear the chug- away.]
open identification with it. eonse- and the East Berlin workers in
was n ot free, an d, for this moment, chug of the boat's motor as it be- (Continued next issue)
quently, on the day shift following their mass ,s!emonstrations against
what was the difference? In a gan its progress across water which
the beginning of the walkout, the foreign domination
and the local
little while- I would go back behnd. we could not see. One man in the
1
· local president called the company puppets of that domination.' It ia
the same walls as J-, to a room van said, "We wouldn't have a
just as gloomy an d small as his. In chance 1f anything haP'Pened." Anand told them tha~ th~ executive a joy of community and autonomy
board of the union was prepared -the community of oppressed an'd
the meantime I was doihg nothing other one said, "Is it .-legal for
to · go to work but that' they felt autonomy of 'those no longer just
else with m11 freedom · than.. watch· them to carry us over water locked
they could be more useful if they machine parts or devices to follow .
ing a river tliat J'- c9uld' watch up and handcuffed like this?" A
stayed out and tried to settle the orders CI use terms obviously defrom a window. · What . toas the dif- third said, "Picked up because I
First let me thank you for your walkout by mediating between the noting a limiting condition never
ference? It was of cour.se ·that out had a fight with my wife, and they
of a thousand things I might have have to guard me to the point of letter with all of its good wishes workers and the company. In fact, actually reached but only approx!•
chosen I chose to watch the river, endangering my life, as if I were and encouraging words. One of the they did have numerous meetings mated) but persons with otherwhereas J- , if hs chose to watch a murderer." It was the darkness
with the company which would and more human-attributes u
from a window, chose it as one
most peculiar sensations of being lend further weight to the alibi for· well.
thing out of a meager few posri- of the van, the not being able to imprisoned is that one h81 been
not going into the plant. The lJnion
'.fhe place of the union in the '
bilities. But there was more to the see the water which made disaster
forgotten,··consequently letters• are was therefore not implicated in 'the struggl~ ii most informative. Thls .
difference than t his, and 1 would seem very possible and made the
walkout, and yet.the union bfficials' place is mar11nal and ambiguou.s. :
not know the wnoie cUtterence . locks and handcuffs loom as threats particulariy comforting and simply
The trade union• in reneral and the
until I crossed the. tine and actu· to survival. T.l).e griping of the by being ·a form of recognition did not go to work. '
Though nothing· wa1 agreed to Steelworkers most especially are
ally lived the lift of one who ta men wa1 the froth of unwarranted from "the street" the sense of isoby the company in writin1, the not able to negotiate firm condition1
a number and a iet of jl.ngerprints. fear. And yet there was funda·
mental truth about the penal sys· latlon is quite complete and one workers returned with the under- of work relattn1 to elimination o&
After Sent~~dns
tem in the third man's statement: sits around here wondering whether standing that · an inveittgation of lessinr of dictatorial aspectl of the·
We are handcuffecj .: one to an- the inmate is considered only in or not anyone knows or even cares the incident would be' niade by the factory. These aspects are endeml1
other in pairs and piled into the the lump, All inmates are consid· where you are. And here, of course, company, that the 1rievances in in this economlo 'ystem and ariH
prison van. These &reea ,prison ered bad, without qualification or
the future would be settled in prin(Continued OD pa1e I)
(Continued on pare 8)
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(Continued from the Jul:y-Au&'.
Issue)
"You. have called me a just man,
0 King," says Virata, " but I know
now that whoever pronounces sentence on another man has sinned
and covers himself with guilt. And
I beg you release me from my office! I am no longer able to make
true judgments since I have
learned that no one can judge an•
other man. It is God's prerogative
to punish and not man's; the man
who tries to play God,. sins, and I
want to live a life without blame.
No one can call ~imself a just man
if he meddles in other men's lives
and work. One must live alqne.
The king released Virata and he
lived alone, spending hi-s time in
prayer a~d gooq works. The r eputation ' of his sanctity spread by
word of mouth and men flocked to
him to seek his advice.
One day there was a discussion
among his sons who wanted to discipline a slave. Virata stopped
them and in the ensuing argument
it became .clear to him that he had
no right to deprive any man of his
liberty nor to force him to work
and make the pr,otits his -own. As
a result he gave all his ·slaves their
freedom. "A man who treats human beings as if they were animals
can hardly be called just. 1 will
give all my slaves their liberty that
I may be without guilt. 1 will renounce them because might is
rarely in the right and I want to
Jiv a life of Justice on this earth.,,
But when his sons retorted that
by giving the slaves their liberty
he was interfering in their lives
and condemning them to a life of
labor Virata replied: · "I do not

children were going to ruin, in
want and misery and neglect. Virata truly believed that he was not
guilty in the matter but the woman
said angrily: "How will you atone
for enticing a man to lea;ve his
work, which had been his family's
only support, with the foolish illusion that in living alone he would
be nearer to God, than in c ommunity- life?-"
Crushed by the realization of
·his guilt he answered th~ woman :
"Even the inactive perform acts
Uiat makes them c u l pa b 1 e on
earth; even the solitary lives in all
his brethren. Forgive me, woman!
I will leave the forest so that yaur
bus.band ~ill also return and again
enliven this household.
Then Virata returns to the life
of the community and appears· bef_ore the king, who ,respectfully
greets him and calls him a wise
II}an. But Virata says : "Do not
call me a wise man because my
way was not the right one. Inactivity too is a sort of action. I
was a useless man who was involved only in my own life and was
of service to no one. Now I
want to serve again. I do not want
to be free of my will because the
free man j s not really free and
the inactive man is not devoid of
responsibility. No one ' is free unless he serves others and puts all
his energy into his vocation and
works without asking questions.
Only serving is wisdom. But the
king said: "I don't understand
you. You demand ' that I make
you free and· in the same breath
you _ask for a work to do. Do
you mean that one is free only if
he works for another and that the·
man who has power over others
want to do you violence. Take the is not free? I do not understand."
house and divide ' it according to
your pleasure; I will no longer
To this Virata said: " It is a good
have any part in the possession or thing that you do not understand
the guilt. He who wishes .to live because if you did you could no
without blame may have no share longer be king and ruler. When
in hatred nor traffic in the lives of the king asked whether the master
others, neither may he nourish was inferior to the servant and
himself with other peop1e's toil nor whether before God and men there
drink from other's sweat, nor ·be were some individuals of greater
given to debauchery and the in- worth than others Virata answered
dolence of the rich. Only the man· "P,efore God all men are of equal
who lives alone experiences God, worth. It may be that some acH ' tions appear to be of greater worth
.
f
only th e aCt1ve
is t han
.
· the eyes of · the
- · man
•. 1s
others m
- t ee
er
1
Pow , on y 'th e vo 1un ari1y poor
:Id
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·
· t t . ,_~or ye a vocations
posse H'
· t. •
are of equal
ss im comp1e e.1y. 1 wan
importance in the eyes of God."
Now the king thinking that old
be closer to Go~ than . to m~ own
cl~thes; I want to hve without Virata has become senile before
guilt. Take the house and share it his time sarcastically asks him
. in peace.
"Would you care to be overseer
After he had spoken Virata went of the dogs in my ·palace?" Virata
far away from the haunts of men accepted the offer of the ki g
and lived a life of solitude. There His sons were ashamed of him a:~
he prayed and. ~alled t'b.e animals did not want to hear any more
of the forest 'l us b~o~hers and sis- of hi~ and his fame quickly faded
ters. After .some time th~ know!- aw.ay an~ forgotten by men he
edge of this ~eached the People die.d .alone. So ends the Legend
and also the king. The latter hur- of Vfrata.
ried to him, edified by ·his example
* *
aqd asked him whether ·there was
Deeply stirred by the reading
any wish he could fulfill for him. of this legend I reached for the
But Virata said: "Nothing is mine .llible and opened it at the words
anymore, my king, or else every- of. the Lord, the wisest of all :wise
thing on earth is. I have forgotten men, God Himself, the Way, the
it, that ' mine was a house among
other h.ouses, and mine were chil- Truth and the Life, who said
dreri among other children. The '.'.Amen I say to you , as long as
you did it for one of these the
homeless. man po~sesses the world, least of my brethren, you did it
the detached one possesse·s the for me ••• as lon g as you did not
completeness of life,' the guiltless- do it for one of these least one, you
man, peace. I have no other wish did not do it for .me." (Math. 25,
than to remain . wifhout guilt on 40-45) an<t "But do not you be
eartl)." The king, because of his called 'Rabbi'; for one is your
gre!lt admiration for Virata,. re- Master, and all you are brothers.
spects his wishes and returns home. And call no one on earth your
But Virata soon. had to le.a m that father; for one is 11-our Father, who
he had erred again. His exampie iS in. heaven. Neither be called
had entfced others to do' the same . .masters; for one only is your MasMany followed him intO i so1itude t~r"' the Christ. He who is greatest
left everything: withdrew· into th~ amorig you shall be your servant.
wilderness and there each lived . A..nd whoever · exhalts himself shall
only for God and the' salvation . of be humbled, and whoever humbles
his soul.
himself shall be exalted." (Matt.
One day he went looking for as- 23, 8-12) and " On the contrary,
sistance in order to bury one .of the whoever wishes to become great
hermits., and he happent;,d. t<$ pass 's_hal~ .be 'your seTvant; and whoever
a house. The woman. living there wishes to be first among you shall
seeing him, cursed· him. Quite per~ be the slave of all; for the Son of
plexed Virata entered the hous~ Man also has not come to be
and asked the furious woman for served but to serve, and to give
an explanation. There he learned his life as a ramom for many."
that the wom~n'.1 husband, at- (Mark 10, 43-45).
tra_cted by his . example, liad left
No one can serve and do good
ho!lse, wife and ch:Ud and . had to .others .who does not have charwithdrawn Iitto the' desert. · 'The · lty, the true all-embracing love
family now .l~cked a provider. The derived from God and ever will to
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sacrifice itself because: "Charity
is patient, is kind; charity does not
envy, u not pretentious, is not
wffed up, is n ot ambitious, is not
self-seeking, is n-Ot provoked;
t~inks n o evil, does not rejoice
over- 'wickedness, but rejoices with
the truth; bears with all things, believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things. Charity never
fails" ( Ct>r. 13, 4-8). "For the
whole Law is fulfilled in one word
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself'' (GaL 5, · 14L "Owe no
m an anytli ing except to love one
another; for he who loves his
neighbor )).as fulfilled the Law. For
'Thou shalt not commit adul- . .
tery;
Thou shalt- not kill;
Thou shalt not steal;
Thou shalt not covet;•
and if there is any other commandment, it is rummed up in tnis• saying,
'Thou shalt love thy neighbor a.s thyse-Zf.'
Love is the fulfillment of the
Law.'' - (Rom. 13, 9-10).
Love we must have because "He
who does not love abides in death.''
(I John. 3, 4) So: serve in lovethis must be the .core of our
thought and action. Only after we
have grasped this will we understand the great Commandment
"Thou shalt not. kill." The man
who kill,s has not grasped the meaning of "Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself."

'

P REFACE

Anyone who has stood at a deathbed, anyone who has allowed the
inscriptions on cemetery crosses to
affect him or anyone wh·o has seen
the bloody harvest pf death on the
battlefield aµd in cities destroyed
by bombs knows what death is,
what it means to die.
I have stood at many h_undreds of
deathbeds; I have seen dead men
and men in their last agony while
I was, with 'thousands of fellow prisoners, for iponths exposed to falling bombs '"'.ithout shelter ana protection. Nevertheless we will grasp
the mystery of death in the fullness
of its meaning only when the infle)Cible law of nature-every man
must certainly die-is fulfilled in
us.
know what it means to
We
live, 'or to 'exp.fess it more correctly, we feel, we experience it at
every moment. And how well human belngs e'n joy living-. A human
befog clings with all his strength
to life, however poor and miserable
his life may be. How much every
living being, whether human or
animal, resists the destruction of
his life! ·
Every living creature wants to
be happy. Bl.it it is possible to be
happy only as long as one lives and
as far as one is · alive. Death, the
decomposition and destruction of
the earthly life, is, according to
experience, a 'very bitter and· deeply serious affair.
·A human being, especially a be-
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lieving Christian, knows that with
the death of the body our life is
not ended, but that we continue to
live in Eternity with God, Who is
life itself and Who has given us
life. The first life was possible
only by the direct action of God.
Life • can never result from dead
matter and its forces: Every human being that puts in its appearance descends, according to our experience, from another living human being. Death is the decompo"sition and destruction of the substance of our body; it follows naturally from the essence of our
material substance. Matter is subject to change, to transformation,
and at the same time· takes a -new
form.
If this process of death, which is
the natural dissolution of our
bodily "life is something very bitter, bow very much more does nature. resist the violent destruction
of our life.
·
One would think that human beings influence
by this natural
urge to live, that they would have
great respect for all.life and that
therefore at least among rational
men there would be no violent and
no deliberate killing. And yet murder and killing are daily · occurences. The history of mankind has
been one of warfare, strife and
contention. Th cunningl.¥ organized and skilfully carried9but murder of great numbers of human beings on orders from superiors,
whfoh is called war, bas become
a permanent institution of states.
The governments of the world demand for themselves the right to
inflict the death penalty on criminals or people , whose political
opinions differ from their own. Is
the pining away, " the slow death
of so maI)y people .in ". ~he awful
dungeons ai;id jails ~d ' concentration camps anything else but deliberate annihilation of life? A veritable shudder must seize anyone
who has human feelings left at
t!Ie thought that old, diseased, sick
people are simply exterminated as
we exterminate insects and vermin
and that whole nations and whole
races are. destroyed. And even in
the theological text,pooks of Christian churches it is ma1ntained that
killing is, under certain circumstances, permissable.
··
Holy Scripture tells us that the
first human beings were called into existence by · their Creator for
everlasting happiness. It is by sin,
by disobedience to the command
of God that our first parents forfeited for themselves and their
whole progeny the happiness of life
and have incurred disease, suffer·
ing and death. According to God's
kind intention death was never
meant • to occur at all.
But after the first sin was committed G-od revealed the penalty to
our first parents: "In the sweat of
your brow you shall eat bread until you return to the. earth out of
which you were taken, for you are
dust and to dus.t you will return."
(Gen. 3-19). Ever sin_c e Cain murdered bis _brother Abd, as related
in the fourth Chl\pter of Genesis,
blood has been shed on this earth
and this in spite of Christianity.
Cer:tain heads-of-state almost play
with huqian lives and believe. themselves to be undisputed masters of
their subjects lives. The latter are
supposed to be ready at a word
from above to partake in the organiz~d •killing of -men. He .who is
not ready for this must be willing
to pay the penalty.
Is it not appropriate in the face
of such facts to write a ook entitled "Thou 1halt. not kill"? Or
-is tl:iat perhaps too general a
statement? Should if not . be, "One
ls not allowed to -kill, except un<Ur

certain circumstances" ? But who

dares to restrfot the 'divine command which has been verified by
Christ? God has simply commanded ''Thou shalt not kill" without
setting any limits. I find no re- .
strictions in the whole Gospel.
The majority of Christian theologians and moralists teach that
given certain circumstances one is
permitted to kill. We feel it to be • •
almos~ a duty of conscience to examine from th!! viewpoint of Christian et'hics- and theology whether
the divine commanli "Thou shalt '
not kill" has unrestricted validity
or whether It is permitted in given
cases to kill·.one•s· fellowmen . Whoever is convinced of the existence . ; . .
of God does not have to be convinced that,. Go~ is the unliz.rit~d
master of all life. God is the creator of life,
has given it; he ·' ·· ·
may therefor~ take it whenever He · ''·"
sees fit to dQ Q. When God take~ ·,.. ' ·
a life He is guided by His wise ·
int~ntions, by His justice and Hi1
love. But whether any human being has the · tight to take the life
of a fellow human being must be·
proven. It certainly is clear that
as a human being I am never the
lord of the life of my fellowmen.
And as human beings we stand
side by side }Vith equal rights. · If,
therefore, someone claims for him- .
self the right to kill someone else
he has to bring the striking pro.o f
that God Himself, the m~ster of ~
all life, has given him this right.
In this one case, to be sure, the
commandment "Thou shalt not
kill" would be circumscribed.
The various governme.r;its and
political parties, and wtth a few
exceptions, the rem-esentatives of
the Catholic Church and other .
Christian churches teach such a
reservation concerning the 5th
Commandment. As a moralist and
as a Catholic theologlan I want
to examine from the standpoint of
the Natural Law and Catholic theology whether the 5th Commandment ls given without .reservation
and therefore is absolute ' or
whether with God's explicit permission it can be set aside so that
in certain circumstances it would
be permissible to kill.
We may well assume that our investigation Will claim a great deal
of public interest, especially in the
light of the dreadfui war experiences of the last fifty years, unless
of course one· assumes from the beginning, without proof, the position that war is a natural phenomenon and that human society could
not exist without· the infliction of _, '!
the death penalty and that the '
right of the' defense of oneself
and nation is not contrary to thedictates of the 'Natural Law arid' ':
that therefore <tbere is a .right and . " . ..a duty of self' oefense. With peo- '
pie who hold this position we will
not hold a discussion because their
viewpoint is the well known- "sic
volo, sic · jubeo, stat pro ratione
voluntas" (I wish it so, I order it
so, my will takes the place of all
proof).
T O B~ CONTINUED
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:English Letter French Letter

The first book ls Vol. 1 in the
Bollingen Foundation series of the
complete works on Jung. These
are not being published in consecutive order as this is the sixth
book in the series to come out.
This contains little more than the
descriptive analyses of cases of
hysteria crytomnesia , mania mood
disorder and simula~ed insanity.
For Jung's distinctive theories the
other volumes should be consulted.
Jung is very readable, though a
great deal more verbose than
Freud, and the Bollinger series are
attractively made up.
Father Hostle presents a sympathetic but critical evaluation of
Jung and writes specifically on the
relation of Jung's ideas to religion.
"Jung,'' states Fatliter Hostie,
"trie.s to get people concerned to
see the psychological value of religion . .. unfortunately he does not
seem to re,allze by doh~ so he in
fact prevents them from grasping
the objective value of religion."
P 180
·
·
Back in ·1911
d Jung wrote
· llY what
hi
h as remame
essentla
s
attitude--"When an idl!a is so old,.
and also generally believed, it is
probably
true
inl some
way · and,
d
·
th
• d
Y e case, is not
m
ee
•
as
is
most
rt
· t
h
1 era 11 Y t rue, bu t is
rue psyc 0 ·
logically."
PSYCHOLOGY OF
THE UNCONSCIOUS p. 4 . Th!spite
the fact that Jung protests the
label this is nothing more than
religi-0us psychologism and stems
from his inability to grasp the
dlsciplines of sciences other than
his . own.
Jung regards religion as useful
in the progress fro m the infantile
to the adult, for he sees in "Mother
Church" a symbol facilitating that
b
·

I haven't seen the Worker for
By Fr. J. F. T. Prince
"Plus ca change • • . . . " The two months or-more, so I .hope this
old adage is amply borne out by letter finds you all in good health.
a re.a ding of London TIMES lead- I hope you received my last leters of a century ago. I refer espe- ter which contained articles and
a contribution.
cially to those published at t he
I spent two weeks in the comtime of the British expedition in
munity of Lanza del· Vasto here in
FO~
the Crimea: ("We don't · want to
France. I think Dorothy has a
ficht: But by_Jlnco If we do: We've
cot the suns: We've cot the men: s eady contact with him. I will
We've rot the MONEY, too!") Isend my impressions when I re.
th
turn to France, as n~w I have neithR uss1a, as now, was . e menace,
the supreme bugbear, ·and. the er typewriter or time. In short,. he
scapegoat for all political 'ills-in started a Gliandian. Ashram based
.
. on poverty, chastity, obedience,
fact yoµ might say for every evil and non-violence. They make all
l am still trying to understand
under the sun! This, of course, their clothes, shoes, paper (just
was the Russia of the Tsars, of the started a paper mill), food •.• in the mystery of the li.ttle lady in the
~ood . OJ~ Days, of ~e~d.o,m and short, they live as independantly ~lothes room. ~ho is she that she
high life m th~ Kremlin-m ~ort, as possible. There are about twenty is never down m the dumps, thatthe. Ho!~ Russia beloved 0 ! tfie re- "compagnos" (members) and sev- she always has ready a sympathe·c unders'tand1'ng for those who
achonanes today.
· ·
eral novices. Among the "com- tl
come
to h.e r-for the old woman
Now to know your enemy is not pagnos" there are three or four
to attempt casting out Sl)tan with ·families. They' have their own who cannot find her glasses, for the
young boy from another
the assistance of Beelzebubi recog- school for the five or six children. precocious
'ty who i·s a 11'ttle homes1'ck, ,.or
cl
4
nizing his weapons does not imply
One thing that I learned there
the adoption of them in the fields is that Danilo Dolcl in Italy (now the confused radical who seeks unof motals or of strategy. Experi- in jail for publishing iM>ook which derstanding? How does the little
ence has taught generals the folly the authorities felt was obscene lady accept all ages on their Q~n
of a breezy indifference as to the since it published word for word levels? What makes her so spr y?
enemy's tactics, and a lofty con- interviews with some of the poor Whei:e does she get her boundless
tempt .of his defenses has been in Sicily) will start a fast in No- sense of humor in such drab surpaid for in terms of massacr e and vember-till death-so that the roundings?
humiliation. So we should- not government will arrange facilities
The keeper of the clothes room
dismiss too airily the fear of un- for the men to find jobs. Lanza makes no one feel self-conscious
enlightenment in our attitude to
and several "compagnos" will when they come begging, not even
Communism. Some definition is
the three Puerto Rican women
necessary if we are to be saved probably join him for several days with a total of twenty-one children.
if
not
for
some
weeks.
from muddled thinking. Is it, in
The keeper of the clothes room
I'm now in Morocco at a summer
fact, Communism as such, that ·we
was only disappointed when some.school
which
has
as
its
them1:,
recognize as the enemy, or is it
favorite plant. She passage .. T e natur?l mother, SYID•
one ruined
rather the Communist whose com- "Education." Only a bit of the did not get angry. She only set bol of mfancy, bemg S"upplanted
munism Is merely per accidens? tension between tlie French and about to clean the remaining mess: by the Church, a . sym~ol ~f . the
Lest this should be thought an Ir- the Arabs remaiI)s. .The war in AlVeronica's is the room that draws adult. And yet, with him, it is a
relevant quibble we are reminded· geria goes on and it is impossible so many visitors. There knick- ladder one uses to reach a level
and has no furth er use once the
to
describe
'
t
he
hate
that
has
been
of the case of Jugo-Slavia whose
knacks, tea parties, and the little
leaders are probably more ortho- bred from this devil. Kennedy's lady makes everyone happy and line is reached, and so the perfect
adult kicks it off. His difficulty
dox (and certainly no less eager speech nearly provoked riots and the conversation is merry.
here is somewhat that of Freud,
in their Communism) than the American popularity took a new
People unburden their grief; the failur.e to Include conscience
Kremlin, lately credited with hav- dive.
Ned O'Gorman is in England people sing the praises of their .(rationality) as a component of the
ing "shed its Communism save the
Ideology; and the only one who
jargon." Yet Tito has been near and will be in Paris around Sep- listens is Veronica. What makes unconscious. So that, as to achieve
emqtional adulthood , the libido
tember.
to becoming the West's whiteheadthis woman's shoulders so broad transfers from the narrowness of
Sincerely yours hi Christ,
ed bo~ Or ls the enemy rat her a
that all should the family, likewise, to achieve
·
pan-Slavism much older than the
, .,
J:ipt Berry. and back so strong
come to lean on her for support? rational adulthood conscience must
Soviet, one of whose historical
Hers is · the compassion . of the reside in the ego rather than the
manifestations has recently been into. And it is true that over and
other
Veronica, long ago.
superego. Which means that there
dealt with by M. Benoit P. Hepner over again in Bolshevik phraseNo one hears Veronica's com- must be, as Schwartz points out,
in his Bakounlne et le Panslavisme, ology you will find ·.remnants of
a book I can recommend for sane Christian terms._ S,t. Paul's "If a plaints. No one hears Veronica's a rational transference from the
thought and ' care. For next to man will not work neither let him version of the sadness of this life authority of the parent to t he
charit , it is clear thinking we eat" is placarded as the Soviet's or the prospects for a brave new authority of God. It is when this
need to accompany true zeal.
in every world. Nor does anyone hear Ver- process is gummed up that we
motto.
Obviously,
Compare, then, our position as reprehensible movement since the onica preaching and proclaimi ng hav·e that unfortunate confusion of
everlasting life in the the parent with God and the conseChr istians with the Communist po- fall of the Angels, it is the nega- the glories
quent anthropomorphism in "relisition. Communists nave a defi- tive, the falling short, that is evil. life beyond.
Perhaps this is the mystery of gion." And this is no mor e than
nite theory-we have a definite What ls positive ·is good. What is
and a worfting theory. Now, .it i& positive equally, in .Soviet Russia, the keeper of the clothes room; reiterating that saying of St. Paul
the sincere belief of many .of \IS, is good. And I have not the slight- she is the ear to list€n and the that when he became a man he
speaking with first-hand , knowl- est hesitation in saying that there shoulder to be weeped upon in put away the thi ngs of a child. All
neuroses stem from an inability to
edge, that this is the most s.trik- are some good points a said some), Christ's Mylitical Body.
put away the things of a child.
Mike Willis.
lng (because the most ~pexp~cted ) some good and very good points
Editorial Note: Mike was a 17thing to be found in the U.S.S.R.- in their social . services and system
Father Hastie's book should do
the large e;ctent to whi<:h many of education. Treatment of men- year-old student who spent part of service to any unfortunate neurotic
his
vacation
at
St.
Joseph's
.House
Russian Communists try to · put tal disease, for instance, is far this summer.
who is in the clutches of the well
their false theory into practice. It more Christian than that dished
meaning "pious." For every so
is no less than amazing that this out still in Britain.
often we have those of the "simply
should still be so, after the exIn brief, every man and. woman
go to confession" persuasion or the
posures (none can deny) if not of in this s~d and disillusioned world,
J
"Buck up and use YQ.Ur will power"
individuals then of the whole sys- still is groping (perhaps uncon"Let us .Pray especially l!t this school: The mischief that can be
tem. How do we compare with sciously) for the Sublime; and this time for all who occupy positions done by . these is evident in, say, a
Communists in this, we who claim groping does undoubtedly lead to of petty and unpopular authority, case of obsessional neurosis. · In
to be supported by the Very Life ideals of generosity, unselfishness, through whose persons we suffer such instance it is · characteristic
and Very Truth made manifest self-discipline, devotion to the the impersonal discipline of . the that the will is no longer substan~
amongst men? Communism is still cause. Ideals that, to my personal state, for all who must fospect and tially ~ subject to the reason
a standing rebuke- to indifferent knowledge, are still fulfilled in cross-question, for all who issue <Schwartz NEUROTIC ANXIETY
Christians. We have been told many Communists in Russia.
permits and enforce restrictions p. 55) so the appeal to "will power"
before that Communism is what
that they may not come to regard is useless. As for confession-it
infer
that
there
are
May
we
insincere Christianity has rotted three good things that the menace the written word or the statistical merely serves to per petuate the
"Confession,"
says
of Communism should awaken in figure as more than 1lesh and blood condition.
us - HONESTY, UNDERSTAND- ..• and deliver us, as private cit!- .Father Hostie, "far from helping
ING, ACTION. And no room left zens, from confusing the office with him, increases his despair, because
There will be a report In for airx, denunciation. No time the man . • • and "from forgetting of its apparent Ineffectiveness
November of the Conference left for 11.ndlng a scape-goat on that it is our impatience and· indo- psychologically, and he. gives in to
ot Intentional CoDQDunlties whom we can pin the evils of ·our lence, our own abuse and terror of his obsession imagining it to be
which w• held at Pete'\ Maurin time. Is not this the_ attitude freedom, our own injustice that sin .. . automatic confession-putFarm too late In' September to towards Communism. that, by re- created the state, to be a punish- ting, .in a sin and pulljng out forcent events, should be awakened ment and remedy for sin."
giveness-simply does not work."
lie lneleded In this issue.
in the Christian conscience?
W. H. A~den
p. 187. Religion for the obsession-
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al neurotic become1 a bu1e 1lot
machine.
Nor doe1 psychological matur•
ity consist in being "average"the "average" person is still a lon1
way from maturity. It is rather a
question of · childishness versus ·
maturity or adulthood than of nonaverage versus average. And it ls
no easy matter to "shed the things
of a chil~."
Father Hastie's evaluation of
Jung, while recognizing much of
worth, is then that "In my view,
all of Jung's highly meritorious
ehdeavors to neglect no single aspect of the psyche, l}ave been handicapped by his inability to achieve
a genuine synthesis. The natural
result of this is that his unifying
effort has been found most impressive by people whose contact
with analytical psychology is . of a
somewhat superficial kind." p. 115.

The Changing Ci1urch, by Katharine Morrison McCUnton, Morehouse-Gorham Co., N.Y., 1957.
$7 .50.
Reviewed by Arthur
Sheehan.

When 1 was a 'child, a small marble statue of the Christ Child recl1'n·m g on a b e d of l eaves ad orne d
the mantelpiece of our "front
room". My father told me proudly
it had been carved by his. father , a
stone cutter in Boston who had
come· from Ireland. Years later,. I
met a great uncle who knew my
grandfather more than my father
did. He told me about my grand•
father's Iirst job m
Boston. Evidently he looked like something
green out of Ireland for when he
asked for work at a stone-cutting
place, the owner pointed to a. particularly difficult stone and said,
see wh a t you can d o w1"th th at . Th. e
gran dfa th er s t unne d th e man f orhe came up with a beautifully carved piece of work. "The owner of the
P1ac e 100 k ed at th e s t one, loo k ed
a t th e carver an d sa1'd ' if you can
d 0 th m
' gs lik e th a t • you e;m wvnc
f or· me th e res t of your life. The
Infant carving had a great. fascination ' for me and one day, I took
fo wondering if talent was handed
down. I put It to the test and got
some clay and started a statue, a
copy of the most likely thing
aroun d · It was Napo1eon, sta n ding
a t R a t'is b onn w1•th one h an d b e hl n d
h.is b ac k an d th e oth er m
· h.is vest .
He was looking dramatically at the
· on around
nonsense t h at was gomg
h·
im.
Talent definitely hadn't been
handed on. Yet somehow over the
· d s wh o
years, th ank s mos tlY t o f nen
have constantly t ried to teach me,
·
I have come to a d eeper apprec1at'ion ..~ n d 1ove f or th e b eau t i'f u1 m
· _
the visual arts and e~pecially architectv.re. One friend, a veritable
beagle for beauty has a hobby of
visiting Catholic and Protestant
churches constantly to ferret out
any ' new additions to liturgical
splendor. i have ·found myself tak· t o so many
en b Y th e h a n d m
churches and listened to so many
lectures on "whatsoever th'i ngs are .
lovel~"' that '.I feel. a shade more
proficient than an amateur.
Now along comes an. Episcopalian
woman, an author, with a book
-< nr Churc h an d
cal1e d The Chan ••
· i n blac k an .d
sh e h as PU t d own
white w1•th a P1en Uful supp1y · of
pictures the dev,eloping story my
liturgical friend had been showing
me. The spirit of beauty breathes
Where it Will and the author has
the sharp eye for it. Yet sbe tries
to be at all tirpes practical. She
explains her purpose "To assist the
clergy and members of bu'iiding
-committees and architects in solvlng some of the practical problems
of building a new church or remodelling an old one . . . Also with
the express purpose of improving
the taste and creating ft demand
for better design in the building
and decorating of present-day
chmches".
She covers just about ev~rything
except where the money Is to come
from. There are chapters on the
modern point of view• in architecture, elements of design, ftooril.
coverings, llghtfng,· decorative tei:(Continued on 11age fl) .
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Books Received

Reviewed b7 Beth :Rocen.
and girls of . Irish sai nts, lncludin1
(Continued from page 5 )
The White Fathera. by Glenn D. both the well-known ones like Pattiles, furnishings, church social their love-gift of land or wealth or
(Continued · from page 3) .
Kittler. Harper. $5.00. A history rick and Brendan, and some of
centers, school• and art in the labor that all might enjoy the gifts it is nice to know that some one of a .great modern religiou1 order, whom most of us have never heard
like Carthage, Faelai n, Molling,
God intends for all. He urged them does care.
c}\urch.
.
which turns out to be more the
and GalL There is plenty of adThe pictures are beautiful in to live in self-sustaining commuI am now located at the Tombs ~tory of th~ir fo~nder, . the great venture and a satisfa ctor y number
black and white but Just cry out for nities, to raise their own food, to thou gh for the first five days I was ~rench cardmal with the resoundcolor. Her chief advice is to l~t the spin and weave their own clothes, at t be prison on Harts Island, mg name ?f ".harles Mar~ial Alle- of robbers-turned-monk. Miss Curarchitects architect. She thinks it and to share with each other In which is, I think; located in Pelham, ~an~ Lavigene. Lavigene was a tayne is a first-rate wnter for
much more honest to hire a local accordance with need, with love. Bay. It was quite lovely there. Th1< htamc figure, and he almost over- young people. Good pen and ink
carpenter to do a simple pine altar Everywhere he walked people lis- Institution itself looked much like s~adows the ~remei:dous accomp- drawings by the author's d aughter,
Brigid Rynne.
than to purchase the average mail- tened to him and started shar ing, a
College
Campus- buildings hshments of. h~s spiritual s~ns. The
Toto's Triumph, by Claire Huche&
order, Pseudo-Gothic piece. She started loving. In some · inst ances painted pink and white and very story ?f thell' struggle aga!11~t the
says . of all the church furniture whole . villages renounced private lovely grounds with lawns and elms shortsighted~es~ of colom~hsm Bishop, .Illus. by Claude PonsOt.
catalogues she has seen only one holdings and undertook comm unal and beech trees, a lovely view of the French ~olic! of keepmg .the Viking. $2.50. The story of a homehas a line of plain modern altars living, communities of families City Island with its sloops, cabin ~abs in their misery and d~sbtu less Parisian family and h ow t hey
which might be 5u1table for a pres- sharing and 'holding all things in cruisers and busy wharves. In the hon so a_s to ke_e p them .e~sier to finally found shelter. Th e heroes
ent-day church of simple good common. Only a saint would h ave distance one could see · the skyline rule-the foundmg of climes and of the book are th e ten year old
taste.
dared confront such problems with of Manhattan and as we rose be- schools, the fight against the slav- son of th e family, and the l an dlady'!i parro t, Toto. Like all Mrs.
Of the elements of church de- such a solution.
Iore dawn and went to sleep shortly ery. w~1ich sti~ existe~, is one of Bishop' books, it is excellent.
Vinabo
B'
.
have
is
indeed
a
saint
after ..sunset we · could see this Chnstian heroism agarnst the apa&ign, she states; Ar chitecture along
with sculpture an d painting is a of moder n India, a true holy man bea utiful city divinely (really and thy . o~ both Moslems . and ?ther
space ar t. In t he space arts, there who has prepared himself for K ar- truly divinely) illuminated and it Chnsbans. As .f ar as this reviewer
~re t hree structural elements with ma-yoga, or the way to God th r ough was yery moving. The appear ance knows, ~he White Fath~rs wer e the
which harmonious designs may be action, by a dediq1ted discipline!l. of The Tombs is far more grim. first (w~th th: e'5cept~on o~ s.o me
built up. These ar e line, form and life of r enunciation, study, medi- Th e sourbi:iquet is not ill-chosen. prophetic indiv~duals hke ~icci.> _to
color. These t hree factors must be tation, prayer, and devoted parti- Wha t would Goethe's dying words see the necessity and. desirability
considered whether you are de- cipation in the activities of Mahat- have been had he been here at that of the missionary's turning hj.s back
on h is own culture and becoming
signing a chur ch or merely plac- ma Gandhi with two yeai:s in jail great hour!
( Co~tinu ed -fr om page 2) ,
,
.
part of the people he serves. From
ing a piece of memorial sculpture. as a political prisoner-a life in
F
or
a
while
at
Harts
.
I~land,
I
the first their aim was to train a taminated, the U. S. Government
which
h~ has learned to perfdtm
Space is th e chief element in
ha? the pleasure a~d pnvilege of. native clergy so that the European under the guise of giving th e Inarchitecture. L ines are boundaries each act sacramentally without b~mg to~ether with the dear missionaries could eventually pull dians free dom is enslaving them
that define spaces and interrela- selfish concern for immediate r e- fn ends with whom I was arrested. out of their missions leaving a tru- to the }Vqrst of our weak11esses and
tions of. lines and spaces. Nature sults. He 'himself has said that he But we a r~ separated _now and I ly ind-igenous Chur~h in Africa.
vices, having r ece ntly diade liquor.
does not present us with lines in is merely trying -to light a fire . to see only Kerran Dugan and have
·
availal?\!! to them.
create
an
'atmosphere
in
wh
ic
h
isolation. Lines are of different
on ly inklings · of what the fates of
Mere Marie of the ·ursull~es, by
• ; ' • Kohler
t ypes with different expressions others c&n solve their own pr ob- Uie· others has been . However, I Agnes Repplier. Sheed and Wart\.
We
continu
e to picket the Kohthe
contributors
to
this
lems.
As
and meanings. The upright or verknow that they are a strong and $3.50. A Thomas More Book Club
tical line, the dominant line in pamphlet point out, the fire he has bright and merry troop and have selection; first published in 1931. ler New York Office a t 99¥.z Park
Avenue the first Thurs day of ·each:
Gothic architectur e, is aspiring and started has warmth and meaning no _fear.
·
An excellent and readable life of
uplifting. The ver tical line is also for all. It is surely only in follo w- _ My spirits are extremely high. I the woman who brought the Ursu- month. The defeat of Gov~rnor
emotional and mystical. The hori- ing such a pattern of loving-shar - adm it that I work- quite hard and it lines to Canada. Nuns are notori- Kohler- for th e U .S. Senate . seat
zontal line is earth bound and more ing, which is the very life-blood .
ously imperturbable, and she was vacated ' by McCarthy, wh o is a
.a long workin' day which lasts the most i1111>erturbable of nuns. nephew of Herbert Kohler the head
intellectual. A church that is broad of Christian teaching, that we here IS
l;J..; or even 14 hours. And yet you
of the plan t that r ef uses to ~ rec
in relation to its height (the fault in America can dissipate the mush- ·cannot imagine how much
1 wel- Sevente~nth-century Montreal was ognize <unions, was in some part,
room
ctouds
of
hate
and
greed
that
of most late-nineteenth century
com
e
thiS'
opportunity
to
do
some
fron
t
ier
country,
and
the
life'
of
Protestant churches) presents a rise between us and our broth ers physic:,il work. I dare say my poor the French pioneers is vividly pre- the stri~e rs feel, because · uniOn
matter-of-fact view of life and re- and threaten annihilation to men hody ' was on the verge of atrophy sented. Miss Repplier loves the men ,in ~ Wisconsin upheld th.strike, Jtoy F ar mer was selling
ligion. Curved lines are soft and who forget their kin~hip with one before the event.
French, the Indians, and Canada- CW's at Times Square when some
graceful. A waver ing line is inde~ another and with God.
in fact, ts fascinated by the whole
Good cheer is one of the pass spectacle of the human scene, Spanish teen ager s began to heckcisive and a zigzag line is harsh
words in prison. It is.as if the men which upon occasion in thi1 story le him saying th at "The Catholic
and repellent and expresses too
Church is for Batista in Cuba." A
. knew instinctively that if they were becomes true high comedy.
much movment.
well dressed man stopped and told
to let go of their ebulliance and
The simplest piece of well defriendliness that the gates would
St. lgnatiu' Own Stol'J', trana, them ~at the CW was the only
signed furniture and the greatest
really close. The lightness and by William J. Yo-c, S.J. Kecnel'J', group here in New Yor k that went
cathedrals have in common good
consideration imply that one is $2.50. Thil ' i1 part ' of --Regnery's out of. their way to picket Kobler
line design as th e structure 'ori
(Continued from page 3 )
free even when one is enclosed. series, Library or LiVing Catholic for he _had received a pa per from
which all other elements of their again and again. Since the unions Good cheer is a symbol for Free- Thought. The ftrst ·Jlifiglish transla- us the Thu rsday befor e while we
beauty are builL
, ,
cannot n egotiate such m a tters. dom.
tion of St. Ignatius' biography u were pil!keting. He was not a CathReaders of The Catholic Worker these matters @re "negotiated" at
I ·do not regret at all what has dictated by him to.. one of his fol- olic but he bought CW's from Roy
will be pleased to find th·e work of the factory by the workers them- happened. I do miss Judith, but, lowers, Gonzalez de Camara. It has and gave t hem to t he boys and
some friends give n attention. The selves. Such "negotiation" not only after all, that is only natural after a directness, freshness and imme- asked them t o read about " The
Grail vestments ar e shown and a threatens management but also th e so many years -'o f close companion- diacy that one would like to see Cnurcb ·,and the Br acero" telling
mural from St. Columba's Church ,. union bureaucracy, for it is a sllip. I have heard from her 'and more of in hagiography. Included what should be don e about MexiChest er, New York, and a reliquary .usurpation of the roles of the bur, from friends who have heard from also is a selection of the saint 's can liibor ers in our Southwest. The
'' r om Holy Cross Ch~ch, St. Louis, eaucracy. In -fact, the Portl and her or know people who have seen letters.
boys _departed peacefully.
Missouri, are also held out as fine American Can workers felt dictate d her, and I understand that her
Atomic Tests
Four Image B4>0~, published by
examples of wha t the author to by the union in the negotiati on spirits too ar.e running high and Doubleday. My Life for My Sheep,
Now that t he AEC in Nevada has
means by good design. Wilhelm of the last contract, while the th at she is well, and eating well, by Alfred Dug-can, 90c. A first rate about :finished their devilment it
Wagner is the creator of the · last bur eaucracy looked upon the con- as , indeed, l am too.
novelized life of Thomas A. Beck- is planned t o have th e tests n ext
two. I feel a certain pride that his
t r act as a pr oduct of correct and
I am, as a matter fact, grliteful et, "who determined, .Duggan says, April in the P acific Ocea n . 'Not bework 'has been cl1osen for .he has
normal procedure on their and tne for this experience, .because prison to be " a priest first .and all the time. lievin·g in asking for passports from
been one of the ones who has tried
a government to go to these tests,
steadily to show me what good ompany's parts. The local union itself; .of all places has restored my If 'he had the leisure he would also and feelin g that my place is in this
sided
wiUi
the
J'orker
s
in
the
wildfa
ith
in
mankind.
I
can't
begin
to
be
a
businesslike
archbishop."
liturgical art is like, a truly dedicat, hut it had to do so by subter- tell you how bored I'd become with
The Greatest. Bible Stories, by co1JiDtry, the father of the atom
cated artist.
fu ge, and the inadequacy of the my br others dur ing the last few Anne Fremantle. 75c. An excellent bomb, som.e of us from the C~ will
plan with other pacifists t o picket
BHOODAN AS SEEN . BY THE union to deal with the situation yea·rs. As I looked at our bright· anthology of stories based on the
the AEC in N. Y. City _the second
WEST. A Sa vodaya pul;tlication. created by the get-tough policy a nd beautiful world and saw it be- New Testament by Catholic writThursday of each mon th, comTanjore, S. lhdia. Printed at Ra- (especially in the light of the par- iAg so miserably mishandled, I ers, mostly modern European, inmencing Oct. 10, as a t oken ofl'our
tial
br
eak-down
of
grievance
prodesp
aired
and
continued
creating
eluding
such
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known
ones
as
jan & Co., Madras, India. Recedure) led t h e worker s to strike my paintings, -. poems and plays Claude!, Msgr. Knox, Fr. Engle- oppositi?\1 . to their plans.
!• ) ' •
v iewed by Deane l\f,owrer.
outside the union( and, te chnically, purely for myself, because .I felt bert, Peguy, and Flaubert. Very
.- • I
Th e contributors
this pamph- against it). Where the tra de unions a n eed to · aq_ them, but with.o ut .often, such stories fall c'ompletely
let-fifteen write1's -and students have becom e go~ermnent a ppend- an y sense whatevu of giving. I ·fiat-these don't.
from vario us Westei·n nations- ages (in _East Europe) the workers would go to the Opera and look at
The Manner is Ordinal'J' bT John
present some moving 'i mpr essions have felt it n ecessary to rely u pon •he
dolts si'tti"ng th ere or wa lk LaFarge, S.J. 95c. The memoirs
'
of
•
<Con tiIN.1.ed fr om page i i ' 1
of the work of Vinoba Bhave in newly-created instit utions (workers ' th~ou gh the . wasteland . of Tim~s one of America's most distinguishthe· famous Bhoodan or land-gift councils) in their place, when the S_guare or .hsten to the pathetic ed priests. A fine book, rich . in A depresSfon brings more depi!es~
sion.
·
m ovements of India. Based on per- oppor tunity has presented itself. squabbling m the supermarket and Americana. At the time of its first
sonal participation in th e la nd-gift In the U.A.W., certain skilled g~ t si ck._ But here I find ? under the publication, in 1954, it got splendid More depression brings red agitation.
program, these short a rticles not workers have won the right to n e- direst ~ircurnstances, among men reviews, which give one the feelonly pay trib.ute to the work of the gotiat e certain m atter s concerning rn ternble trouble, a love and af- ing t'hat the reviewers felt to a Red agitation brings red revolution.
Indian saint but also so und a not e t bemselves, separately fro m the fe~t~o;11 and . kin~~ess altogethe~ !tian that they had had the privI
of hope and warning to t he West. general contr act. Besides being an mi;;~:lng . outs~de on the s~;eet ilege of meeting a wise, delightful,
AVOlDING INFLATION , ) ,
To most of us the· problems of attempt on the part of the skil1ed Com.J?ass., ion is .not merely com. - and inspiring person.
Some S.ilY. that inflation is desir11.bJe
India would have . seemed insur- to gain conditions ·a nd r ates ob- ,,.~ss)o
n
h
t i s 1ove, .th ere IS
n ·, ere, l
Helena . by Evelyti . Waugh Im- Some say t hat ·nflation is deplon.,,
mountable: More ·tha n 357,000 ,000 tained by cr aft unions, it is also an i:eat · love here and here m these
'W
,
·
able.
..f
p o'p ulation; gross inequ°Hie's in land attempt by ' a group to have a say Cerrible ~urroundings it is quite age. 65 c.
a~gh 5 ~ovel about St. Some say t hat inflation is deplerdistr ibution; more' than one-sixth in their conditions,' which all 'evident ' that mari is worth every- Helena and the findI~g of t~e T:ue
able but inevitable.
landless; a pred ominantly agricul- workers feel they lack ; it has come thing and is his own healing power Cr oss .. Full of W~ugh s special kmd The way to avoi.d infl ation is to
tural economy lamentably inade- first to skilled workers beca use of for i n his soul is the medicine for of satire and ~el~ght at puncturing
lighten t he burden of m oneyqua te. Fami;le, disease, plagues, the special position t\ley hold and all our· sorrows. Perhaps this al- th e_ pom pous, 1t IS a tour de force
borrowers without r obbing the
pests. poverty, starvation-classic because they could better r isk \yays happens among men who a r e wluc~- ~h ?uld charm Waug~ fa.ns,
money-lendei·s.
conditions for a revol utionary ' up- struggle for it (witn possibl e loss s ufferiiig together, and perhaps the a?d infu_nat~ t'hose who . cant a1?ide And the ." w.ay t o lighten the bur-den
heaval, a n opportunity of which of a job in that s tru ggle) than could problem is that the outside world h un. T hts is the way things might
of money-b orrowers withou.t "rob- .
certain Comm unist . agitators' took the U.A.W. member in general; does n'ot know that it is suffering.· well hav~ happened if St. Helena,
bing the money-lenders is t o pass
Co1~sta n trne a~d others had been
violent advantage. ' Then ·a t hin, but since the principle ·of special
two laws: one law making immeLove, ·
typically Enghsh, Waugh - type
emaciated, ascetic, ag.iug lit tle man interest of a wo rker in t he peculiar
diately illegal all in terest on
Julian.
charac;ter s.
money lent and another lay obligs tar£ed wa lkin g-walking, praying, conditions of .h is particul ar job has
spin ni ng, t alking about love. He been established, it will unTwo fh~dre~'• booka:
ing , , tl~e ' money-bor rower-s . t o •.
told t he people th.at" land belongs doubtedly spread- both inside and p1·ess ure can really _ be "off" only
More Talea of Irl1Ja Minta, b7
pay o,r~~ i;>,ercent of t heii; ~ ep.t i
to "God. He came to the m with love outside the U.A.w ..
. wh~n th e workers have control l)f Alice Curtayne. Sh.e ed and Ward.
eve~y, year during a per iod ,qI a •
and asj{ed th eir lo,,e in return,
In the l~t analysis, howe ver, the the fact? ry.
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job• and homes because the " bra- , · I was unable to answer him. Aft- Catholic gro'wers rar ely ever at- into thin air. They have simply
cero.s" replaced them..
er all, he had had Papal Knight- tend such meetings. But when been squeezed out of the fields by
So most of the "bracero priests" hood (!Onferred _upon him b~ !he high ly esteemed ·and honored the braceros."
have concluded the growers are Holy See on the recommendation Catholic growers do not show up,
He then cited instances in which
more in need of spiritual counsel of a _Bishoif who obv~usiy · regard- I can't help recalling the Scriptural the growers had im ported · the
than are the exploited workers. e~ . h1m ~s a mo.s t exe~plary Ca_th- passage: "Where a man's treasure braceros to .break strikes by local ,
Several of these priests-with the ohc, _w'h_1ch I thmk; he_1s accordmg is, there is his heart also." I am workers for higher compensation.
permission of their Bishops-have ~o his hght.. I found myself c}lang- not blaming Bishops for recom"As a. trade unionist," he said,
called a number of meetings. To mg the subJect.
mending men for '.Papal Knight- "I am unr eservedly opposed to
·
I hood '''ho have- contributed large strike-breakers, but those braceros
these they have invited professors
With another Papal Kmght,
sums over many years to fund .cam- are also human beings who need
· f rom di"d not fare so well.
of 1ociology an d economics
· c l"f · · 11
d ni
S
h
d h'
tt
p·a igns to build churches, semi- help. Without any cost to them,
11
various a I orma co eges an u omeone ad._ ca e
is a en- naries, schools and convents, as our uriion constantly helps them in
versities; labor' leaders; social tlon to my article, "Peonage, well as in supporting Catholic we!- their many complaints against the
workers; rural parish priests; lay American ' Style," when it first ap- fare programs. Such men, after all, growers: And we will continue to
apostles such as the Young Chris- peared in THE WAY OF . ST. have the money. What does seem help them, although their grievtian Wor kers; and, of course, FRANCIS. (It . was later republish- unfortunate is that such Papal ances consume a great deal of time
growers.
ed in the June, 1957, issue of the Knights oft en seemingly confuse and ener gy needed in our ·essenBut it is rare for a grower, even CATHOLIC WORKER). This man, self-interest with · righteousness. tial work, that of organiz;ng resia grower who is a prominent Catho- also a large scale agriculturalist, Yet the conferring of Papal Knight- dent fam ily men and women who
lie, to show up at these meetings. phoned me and upbraided me for hood on them has placed them in desperately need the jobs th e unIn most instances, no grower having written that article. Which an emulative light. One often hears derpaid bracer os are h olding."
showed uu. The professors of social was in the main an interview wit h of their "generous" contributions
In some Califor nia cities and
science, rural priests, labor union Father Donald C. McDonnell, Cali- to the Church, but do these repre- towns, both union organizers and
representatives, social workers, and fornia regional director for the Na- sent real sacrifices on their part, Young Chr istian. Workers ar e golay apostles come to such meetings tional Catholic Rural Conferenee. as a rule? The p arable of the ing from door to door registering
faithfully, to discuss this grave Father McDonnell, also a "bracero widow's mite ir.dicates her gift was farm workers able and willing to
mor al and economic problem. But priest", made a formal study of a real sacrifice, pleasing to Our wor k. Then they bring l ists of
not the groweri, with few excep- the plight of native-born seasonal Lord because "she gave much of such men and women io govern- ·
tions.
farm workers in California. My ar- her little." Also, are not Christians ment employment offices · to prove
Various persons who did attend ticle reflected his views.
supposed to do their good deeds there Is no shortage i.n the area of
such meetings learned much of
"That priest," the Papal Knight in humility and obscurity, and not U.S. citizen farm workers, and thu§
Catholic 1ocial teaching from the told me over the phone, "is un- for human respect? If human n a- n need for employme nt officials
"bracero priests" in the course of doubtedly very well-meaning. But ture_is such that most men need a to certify, at g1·owers' r equests,
discussions. They learned the spe- he must have gotten his informa- pat on the back-even such a f6r- that still mor e im ported braceros
cial applicability of these teachings tion from Commies, fellow travel- midable and highly publicized pat are needed. Sufficient titl'le h:irn't
to seasonal' farm work, as set forth ers, .. labor agitators, do-gooders, on the back that Papal Knighthood elapsed to show whether: this aprn booklets and- pamphlets pub- college professors and other theo- implies-would It not be better to proach to the certifiers is getting
lished by the National Catholic reticians. Certainly he didn't get it honor business and industrial lead- results.
Rural Life Conference. Some of the from farmers. No one. has mof e er s and large scale agriculturists " Naturally, the lo·;-al farm worknon-Catholics attending learned for respect f or the priesthood than 1 who apply Catholic social teaching ers, desperately in need-and it
the1 first time, _of the Papal social have. But they're only human, and in their dealings with their work- must not be forgotten that most
.encyclicals. So why didn't growers when they delve into economic ers?
are Americans of Mexican descent
espec ially Catholic growers, show theories they can go just as wrong
Of
th
·
1 -tend to an ger to,var d t l1e l\"ex1·as the next fellow. You should
course,
ere is a very rea
•
reason for the non-attendance of can nationals who have the jobs
Many "bracero priests" fear the up?
large scale agricultural Operations
Experience of mine with two have come to me before you wrote Catholic growers at meetings alled they used to have. They never see
of wealthy individuals and' corpor- growers who are Papal Knights that article. I'd have given you the by "bracero priests." Virtually all a grower, as growe,rs are mostly
ations are dooming the · family-size might provide a clue to their cur- facts, not theories."
growers, be they Catholics, Protes- absentee owners living in style in
farm. But if agriculture is to be ious absence. Both, I might add,
So 1 had to tell him of .an un- tants, Jews or unbeliey ers, not only some city: So .some are tempted
more and mor e an· industry, they are, in my opinion, men of integrity fortunate experience 1 had six believe no issue exists, they think to vent their anger on the braceros
believe it will be better for every- acco1·ding to their light. I do not years ago in futilely trying to get the issue already has been solved themselves, but ar e certainly
. 1u de d- if F e d- think either ever defrauded a sea- the growers' viewpoint for an ar- -for them-b the U.S.-Mex1·co warne d agams
- t th is
" by t h e Naone-th e growers me
-eral minimum wage laws and Fed- sonal farm worker-whether one ticle I wrote.
treaty under which t hey import tional Agricultur al Wor kers Union.
eral-State unemplpyment insurance from his area, or a inigrant, or a
That article was limited to agri- the !'men only" Mexican nationals. · In this connection, a bulletin
would be exte n <I e'I"
d W lo C"a l-11f1ila.- bracero.-o
,
f any . part of his pay, cultural
conditions
in the SangrowJoa' d om
-i b
quin Valley.
An individual
T his was po l rhe
y ....
ur. di§tI'ihute<I August 12 by the union
native-born farm workers. 'If it is which is more than can be said for er had referred me to an offi- Ernes~o Galarza, a very well lnte- among the unemployed local farm
impossible for them to own small many other · 1rowers. Both have cial of the San Joaquin Valley grated Catholic, in an address be- workers contained several pogn, farrns, they should at least be able built missfon churclies for their Agricultural Labor Bureau in fore the Young Christian Worker s antly significant items.
·
to receive a decent living wage and workers. Unli!Ce · many growers, Fresno as being the growers' (Jocists) in Sacramento not long
One.. read· "The Union does not
various employee benefits while they do not work thejr tleld harid spokesman for -any public state- ago. He estimated there is an want the do mestic worker s to get
working for large-scale agricultura- on Sundays.
'
ments. The bureau's name sounds available farm labor for ce of 135,- hot at the Mexican Nationals or
lists, just as if they worke.d for
Both these Papal Knights are as if it is either a governmental 000 in California, yet the . gr owers the Japanese Nati<mals. They are
General Motor~, General Electric,, men who started out as poor boys. agency or a labor union organiza- have imported 110,000 male Mexi- working people just like you. They
or t~e Alummum Comp~ny of
Neither. ha.s -had much formal tion. It is neither. It is a labor re- can nationals for this 8-month crop came here because of. the poverty
America.
education. Both are immensely cruitment agency for growers. Any- cycle, whereas they only brought in their countries. But that is no
Also, these "bracero priests" wealthy.
how, it's spokesman, a sort of pub- in ' 45,000 in 1954. But every year reason why they should be used
bold, the_"prevalent wage" ot "preI did not ask either if he had ever lie relations man, said he was not the number increases over the year to bump you otf your jobs or to
Val e nt P1ec
. e-r a t e compensa t ion
' " attended a meetmai
· · caue d b Y a permitted to quote the growers for before ·
cut your wages. The Union will
ahould not be fixed by the growers "bracero priest." But one conced- any article which also quoted the
If I recall correctly, only some not go along with any hatred or
-as in the past and at present- ed an unfamiliarity with the Papal view of organized labor.
30,000 Mexican nationals were Im- rough stuff against these Nationals.
but through collective bargaining social encyclicals," and said he unWhen ..l.. asked him the why of ported to California in 1952, the We wiil work this thing out the
between growers and representa- derstood, however, that they did this policy, he said growers .regard last year of the Truman adminis- American way. And we can, protlves of the National Agricultural not apply to agriculture. His pastor, labor organizers as "skunks", and tration. That the Eisenhower ad- vided yeu pull together."
Workers Union (AFL-CIO).
he said, had told him that, as such that " anyone who tangles with a ministration has given the growers
Another item was equally eloGrowers. these. priests beli.e ve, Papal document.I are not ex cathe- skunk comes up smelling pretty a "sky's the limit, boys" assurance· quent. It read: "Nobody should go
· d ou t bY hungry on account of'lack of work.
could continue to prosper by pass- dra pronouncements, and thus not badly." He added that the bureau is- certain, a policy carne
ing on the cost of increased pay articles of faith but only social had a "gentlemen's agreement, not Secretary of Labor James P . If you know of any family that is
for farm workers to food-processors theories, he was free to accept or in writing, of course", with- the Mitchell, a highly r espected Cath- out of food money, report it to
and ultimately to consumers who r eject their counsel.
Fresno Bee (Fi-esno's only daily olic lay leader who seems to have th Union."
woul d on1y be obUged to pay an
I venture d t o bi m th a t P opes
newspaper) and with Fresno's four a d op t e d a p on t'ms Pil a t e att"1t u de
Still another item read·. "This is
·
additional wrote encyclicals only after long radio stations whereby growers on the matter.
the law of the United States: Any
almost
insignificant
·
f oll owing consu lt a t ton
"
amount f or f reSh and canned fruits deliberation
would never be asked to even reIt was Dr. Galar za wh cfse i;m·vey grawer who ls using Nationals
and vegetables-and cotton prod- with prelates and priests w1lo were ply to any ctiarges made by rep- . published· last year under the title must hire any domestic worker, ·
ucts and by-products-per . unit of among the best minds in the resentatives of organized labor. "Strangers in Our Fields," brought man or woman, who asks for a
purchase. Church. The intent of these en- And why this cozy arrangement? out the horrifying way in which job. If the employer lays off any
Under such an arrangement farm cyclicals, I added, was to cl'arify Beca se, in the growers' opinion, most of the imported braceros are help, the foreign wor1'ers have to
worker families could take root in some Christian principal, Scriptu- organized labor was forever trying treated. In his address before the be laid off first. The AFL-CIO will
communities, even if working mem- rally based, for application to con- to ,create issues where none exist. Young Christian Wor kers, apos- back you if you· are turned down,
bers ilid have to travel at times in temporary life. After all, I obWhen I finished telling all this tolic-minded young Catholic men or ar e laid off ahead of the Nafollowing a six-to-eight-month' crop served, the Pope i$ Christ's Vicar to the Papal Knight over the phone, and women who have assisted "bra~ tionals. It's up to you to make the
·
'
ad d itiona 1 purchasing on earth, and his reason l ng on any he said he did not condone any c~ro priests" gratis, Dr. Galarza law stick."
eye1e. With
power, they could make the econ- subject deserved reverent atten- such, attitude by growers.
reiterated his eontention that the
Those are brave words. So iS the
omy of a community more stable, tion.
"I would have been very happy imported braceros are subjected to cry of most "bracero priests" that
could attend a church' regularly,
A most kindly appearing man, to give you the whole picture," he a pernicious form of indentured "braceroism must go." The law
may be on the side of the U.S.could own homes, could have " the he smiled puzzledly. He piay have said, "if you'd called on me. And servitude.
1ense of belonging."
th ought !Jle presumptuous in seem- I'd have given you facts, not
He is national secretary and born workers. But so far the growBut most "bracero priests" con- ingll opposing his pastor's views. theories."
California field representative for ers seem to have in their pockets
cede that this "consummation, de- I thm pointed out the National
On that note, our phone conver- the National Agricultural Workers most of those entrusted with en• voutly to be wished," is only in the Rural Life conference is .an sation ended. But I-COuld have Union (AFL-CIO) and is highly re- forcing the law. Clllifornia's high.
dream stage.
agency ~ the U. S. Catholic told him that, only a few weeks garded by both "bracero priests" ly profitable agrieullural economy
fear
"braceroism" - Hierarchy, and has used the Papal prior, a "bracero priest" had se: and the Young Christian Workers, is ~till "the sacred cow," the false
Many
favored by growers and protected social encyclicals a1 bases in at- cured his business and residence who have found him a stickler for idol ~efore whom most make their
by their political stooges in Wash- tempting to Christianize agricul- addresses from me, in order to. in- facts. For instance, when he told obeisance.
.
lngton and Sacramento-is here to tural life in the United States. The vite him to attend a regional meet- them in Sacramento that whereas,
It is still my opinion, as ex.stay, regardle~ of the calamitous NCRLC, I said, WH op1>9sed to ing of the National Catholic Rural in 1950, 80 percent of the tomato pressed in the September: issue of
consequences they forsee in terms large scale farming operations un- Life Conference, where the pitiable crop in the Stockton-Tracy area THE CATHOLIC· WORKER, that
of economic disord2r and inevit- less they were conducted co-oper- plight of both local farm workers was picked by lol!al family farm only a concerted and sustained
able violence.
.atively by farm families.
and th~ braceros who had sup- workers, about 95 perce~ was stand by the Catl)olic Hierarchy
Whereas these priests are happy
He answered, very 1raciou,sly, planted them were discussed. And picked last year by imported male in Ca-lifornia can sunder the conln their labor of love, for oracei:os, that he was not aware of this.
he had not responded to the fnvi- braceros, he told them what many spiracy of silence on. the par.t of . ·
they are unhappy that so inany· na"Why tiasn't anyone else ever tation. He apparently also does not of them already knew.
the press, TV, radio and other maSI '
"Those domestic .farm workers," media that finds probably 95 per- '
tive:born farm vorkers, lnciuding told me these things?" he asked believe any real issue exists.
t hose of Mexican descent, have lost pointedly.
It is understandable that non- he added, "have not just dissolved
<ContinnP.rl nn n:ur.. Rl
(Continued from page 1)
mean (but ·do not ·admit) is that
U.S.-born farmworkers who are
family breadwinners can't and
10metimes won't work for the low
piece-rate compensation offered,
the cost ot living being what it is.
They 1inlply cannot compete with
the underpaid "men only" imported fr om Mexico. Some even
prefer going on relief rolls, despite
the animus this arouses on the
part of local t axpayers and taxpayers' associations, who brand
them as lazy and shiftless.
This a ttitude toward them is
frequen tly-' "steamed up" on the
communit y level through newspapers and r adio stations subservient to th e growers and growers'
associations. II they won't work
(J:>ecause t hey _can' t sustain themselves on the compensation offered) gr ower s "prove"it absolutely necessary to import "men only,"
lest crops perish. But some U.S.born farm w orkers~most. of them
are of Mexican descent, some are
Negroes and "poor whites"-become . desper at e. They offer to
work-and have their wives' and
ehildren work-for the same compensation t he "men only" get. But
growers fear "labor agitators" will
try to up th e compensation, so
deny these desperate .families
work. So, supplanted by · "men
only," many families lose humble
homes on which they've made a
few payments, and either seek
public relief or dr ift to cities and
try-not always successfully-for
jobs in industry.
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BT DOROTHY DAY
Since going to press last month day, clear and cool and we all enwe !rave had a very interesting joyed the trip which took us only
Labor Day conference, at Peter as far as Gould Farm, Great BarMaurin arm, our sixth annual dis- ririgton, Mass., the first night.
cussion of pacifism, with confer- There we were given beautiful hosences in the grove, many families pitality, a seven-bed cabin turned
attending with all their children, over to us for the night. We ·arrivtwo and three year olds. Having ed in time for supper, and for the
no baby sitters, parents had to al- children to · go rioting around a bit
ternate in the care of the children to get the stiffness out of their
ao that that tbey could listen in on legs before going to bed. The cabin
the conferences. In some cases the was on a mountain side and the
children came and played quietly surroundin~ trees shaded it sp the
in t he dirt, made fortresses of wood fire all laid ready for lighttwigs and stones,. while we discus- ing was very welcome. Harold
sed peace. It was a quiet and beau- Winchester and his wife were dear
tiful week end, hot enough to go hosts and we enjoyed a visit in the
awimming each day.
craft shop the next morning before
we left. We were delighted to see
Moving
Bob Stewart who had worked with
A fe w d ays after the conference,
us here for a year.
.the moving of the Hennessy family
Vermont
to Vermont began. Tamar and1
started out with the eight children
We started out next morning at
at nine o'clock Friday morning, ten o'clock and arrived in Springusing tbe 1949 jeep station wag- field, Vermont, which is five miles
on, which runs- with a variety of south of Perkinsville, around four
noises and rattlings but has noth- o'clock. The truck that arrived that
ing actually wrong with It except night made the entire trip in eight
the emergency brake not working hours, but we drove at leizurely
at all. Since Staten Island is not pace, stopping for picnic lunches
, ,hilly we had not worried about and never going more than fortythat, but I was concerned when I five miles an hour. It was so comthought of the Vermont mountains. fortable a trip that Tamar announc(We had it repaired later, having ed that when all the children were
a new cable put in, but it still was raised she was going to start travnot too satisfactory.) It is a small elling and never stop.
·
station wagon. Becky, Tamar and I
Just the same we were all glad
sat in front with Peter, two weeks to arrive at the new home which
old, and the other six sat in the exceeded the expectations of us all.
second seat. In back were piled It is no wonder that Tamar and
blankets, an electric stove, a basket Dave fell in love with the place.
of lunch and plenty of fruit, There are so many rooms and such
changes of clothes and so on. We large rooms, one loses one •self.
were starting out ahead and Dav- Heated by a hot air furnace which
id was to follow the next morning burns either wood or .coal, there
_ with' Pete Asaro· and George Cevas- are five very large rooms, three of
co who were to come early to help them facing south, the other two
wit!). a drive-it-yourself truck, north and east. In back and to t,he
which turned out on renting to be side of these rooms there are other
smalle~ than we thoug.ht so many rooms and pantries as large as
things ·had to be left behind.
rooms, and the summer kitchen
We were mourning as we left at leads into a woodshed and that mall the things left ·undone. Tamar to a garage and that into barns.
had wanted to bring some seedlings Over it all, and over the L-addiof mulberry trees to Vermont, and tion which is four-gabled, there-are
other potted plants, but there was other rooms which are unheated.
no room. We left a garden full of Over -all there are attics, with sepcolor, spider plants, marigold, arate stairs.
zinnias, cosmos. It w;is a gorge9us _ Remembering how Sigrid Undset
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loved that region of New England
(north
central
Massachusetts)
where she had spent her summers
in this country, I could not help but
think of Kristin Lavransdatter and
The M11$,ter of Hestviken, those two
great novels, telling all about
the dairying, and the ' summer
houses and wint.er houses. Tamar,
too, has a loom-room now and a
place for her spinning wheels and
materials. The loom was set up
the day after it arrived, Tamar
snipping off piece of clothes line
to make up for a missing part.
In , front of the beautiful old
white farm house are two black
walnut ~ees and two maples, enormous trees, quite too high for the
children to climb. Everything on
Staten Island was dwarfed in comparison. In back of the house the
hills rose not too steeply, field upon
field of lush green meadow, and at
one end an old apple orchard with
plenty of apples still on the trees.
Within a day we were drinking
grape juice from the wild grapes
and eating apple pies!
A half mile up and do.wn the
graveled road on either side "there
are neighbors, young <&nd energetic,
with children, young ones and teenagers, so the Hennessys will not
lack for company. Except that in
these regions' most of the childr en
work on the farms after school.
This farm a'nd home of twenty
acres cost $6,000, and I like to call
attention to prices when :t see this
week's Saturday Evening Post
cover . with the man of the house
looking aghast at the price of the
small split~level house, $29,995.
The hitch? The fly in the ointment? Of course there is always
one, and if it is not solitude for
the mother, it is the difficulty of
finding work for the father. There
is not much solitude for a mother
with eight children. - The daily
chore, and the delightful avocations of spinning and weaving take
care of that....:..not to speak of books.
So the job is the problem, and
transportation to and from.
But, as the Spanish saying ls,
a baby is always born with a loaf
of bread under its arm, and God
who so clothes the field and feeds
the birds of the air, will see to it
that all w ll be well, all will be well
-all will be very well, as Juliana
of Norwich has assured us.
I am starting out on a brief trip
of three weeks, beginning with a
20th anniversary celebration at
St. Francis House of Hospitality in
Detroit on October 12, visiting
Lady of the Wayside Farm at Avon,
Ohio, on the way, and will go on
to Chicago, to Nina Polcyn, St.
Benet's booksnop, CYO Bldg., Chicago, Ill. I hope to get to St. Paul
where my address will be Maryhouse, 450 Little Canada Rd., St.
Paul, Minn. Since one works one:S
way on these trips, I am glad of
some speaking engagements on the
way to and from. So write either
to the above addresses or to 223
Chrystie St., N. Y., and the letters
will be forwarded to me.

Bluffton, Missouri
ambitions are going to be visited
Its been quite aome time now upon him. Maria is 21h and very
since I last wrote about the farm. pretty. She helps Daddy milk and
feed and even helps put up hay in
For all concerned, we are still here her own way.
and the stability agrees with us. ·Our pond kept us in fish this
This year h a 1 been easier than summer and we've plenty of rabmost for- I've a job now and we bits and squirrel. Ttl:is winter we
don't hiure the financial pressures will butcher a beef and a ·few hogs.
We still say the Office- but fall
we ha_d for so long. I work from down when visitors show. I guess
4 till midnight at a mental ho.spital we lack that eastern trait of letting
25 miles from the farm. This gives nothing interfere with prayer. We
me a half a day each day on the are still community minded but no
farm and enables me to keep up takers. I used to ask God to give
me an inkling as to why He dragwith the work. Judy and I put up ged me off to this rock but now I
our hay this summer together and really don't care why, I'm just
although · we aren't quite finished, happy He di d. We ask your pray.
we hoisted 1,750 bales in the barn ·ers and send our love and prqyers.
Jack Wolt.Jen.
loft already. I used Marty's baler
and rake and except for a little
Rte. 1 Russell,
engine trouble, it has been working
We were happy to hear from you.
fine.
We haven't had many visitors Our struggle goes on in spite of
drastic setbacks. Things do gather
this summer. We don't seem capa- momentum, but slowly, as in all
ble of convincing any of the young obscure beginnings. In the main,
people that visit us that we are t he ticklish problems are those of
happy with our life and · thrilled direction, misguided efforts being
with the growing good prospects so costly in time and energy and
futile.
that the farm end all will someday
Seven of the children ar e in
be ours. Many seem genuinely in- school. The t wo older boys take
credulous that we could possibly a .bus to town, the others take anbe happy living as we do with very other to the township school a
f-ew of the ingredients they feel mile away. This leaves little Willy
so necessary. It's beyond the ken and Rita home.
of some why two normally intelliOur flock of sheep are still far
gent, ambitious people would buy from supporting us, but are our
themselves a rock in the wilderness hope for substance. They do
where peace and, freedom and worlds of good and improve the
he!ilth and silence abound in such land and help clear overgrown
vast quantity. 4-t anx rate, pumps, pasture land. One can realize
outhouses, dust, disappointment around a hundred a month income
notwithstanding, we thank God from that many ewes, selling wools
each day for treating us so kindly and lambs. It would be more if
.and giving u1 so much.
there were a market worthy of the
As of now, we still owe the gov- name for mutton, as in EuroI)e.
ernment ·about $4,000 'on our ma- After marketing our male lambs
chinery and lives.tock. This hos- this fall, we will have twenty eight
pital job ha1 enabled us to live in- all .fold and It will be the limit of
depende_ntly from the farm income what we can support ·adequately
and as a result we are in a posi- at this stage, as we have other
tion where we can give them ,!IUite stock, a few head of cattle, a horse,
a hunk this year. We have 24 nice chickens, and rabbits.
6ig calves, pfan on selling several
Our greatest setback has been
old cows and quite a few sheep. my health and, needless to say, but
Roughly thi1 will five us about for the hand of God, our efforts
$2,500 which we are going to give would have met disaster long
"Qncle Sam. That should really since. This kindness of Providence
take the starch out of that loan. I that supports our weakness, lifts
believe that I w111 have to work at the burdens of guilt, clears the air
the hospital two -years or until the 'of our folly, and brings us back
above debt la paid and once it is repeatedly, deepens faith and enwe feel the farm income will be riches the heart. So we grow in.
enough to support us.
joy and have no need of being told
Our family grows each year. It is all worthwhile.
Fran expects· our fourth child in
Ann sends her love. Our debt is
September. The little frame h.ouse great to the movement. It brought
we live in w111 need the sides kick- about our marriage, the-children,
ed out of it one of these days. The this formation that surrounds us,
children are all healthy and so far something to work towards in the
.uncomplicated. Tol{lmY is a born mysteries of faith. Yours in the
ball player and daday•s frustrated Green Revolution, Jon Thornton.
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(Continued from page 7)
cent of all S&ifornians, Catholics
included, almost totally unaware
No. 18. TIIE MEANING OF EXISTENTIALISM
of the whole iniquitous situation.
D.].B. Hawkins, DD, Pli.D . •••••••.•••.. 30c
One priest - not a "barcero
priest"-told me I was most imIYrudent in holding such a stand
No. 22. FINANCIAL JUSTICE
should be taken by the California
].F.L. Bray, Ph.D ......•.••••••••••... 30c
Hierarchy. It is· not wisdom to
make a fight. he said, when the
chance of winning _it-i.e. of acNo. :l6. THE CONTAINED ECONOMY
tually terminating "braceroism"W. Stark, M.A.. ~ .. . .. ... .. .. ...•.••. . . 30c·
may be slight.
But that was not the di.inking
of the early Christians. And anyhow, since when did a Christian
have to be assured of victory in
LO DON, W.C.l
this world?
34 BLOOMSIJ.URY STREET
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